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Fail to See the Big Spe
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Home Week >
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pectacular.: Musical Act ,
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NO NEWS RECEDED FROM BRITISH

FLEET AS YET IN THE NORTH
BIG LAND BATTLE IS EXPECTED

TO REPEL INVADING GERMANS
m

-||-vPACIFIC SEABO/
MAY HAVE FI__

WAR OX AUSTRIA 
IS NOW DECLARED 

BY GREAT BRITAIN
■ -Mampionship • v, i J

rv --
. ..
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SEBALL C/VXA
oning, is in no danger, it was said. 

ARRIVB ÀT VA’NCOUVÈR 
VANCOUVER,'BiC., Aug. t.— 

The Canadian Cruiser Rainbow 
reached Victoria at 6 a-m. i to-day 
conveying the British man-of-war 
Shearwater. Tjie Algerine is ex
pected in later to-day.

GERMAN ARE CHESTY 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.— 

The German cruiser Leipzig, now 
off this port is stripped for action, 
all deck woodwork haying been 
jettisoned.

“We had many fine beats,’" said 
consul for Germany1, who visited Lieut. Standke to a newspaper-
the Liepzig yesterday accom- man who visited the vessel. They,
panied by newspapermen. included a beautiful steam launch

“It would not take us long,” he and a motor launch, the Leipzig’s
said, “I believe we could dispose pride But we decide^ that noth-
of them at the rate of one a day. ’ ing should be left to . encumber

Baron Von Schaak and the us when we engaged the enemy,
newspapermen were received We took all our boats and towed
aboard»,.the Leipzig by Captain them otit from the ship. We then
Huarfwund arrangements were loaded our four incher*.
made for landing two sick sailors. "It was splendid, practice.
Captain Huàn announced his in- Every shot took effect and our
tention of entering this port soon boats disappeared." 
for coal and said his duties might Among the eight hostile craft
keep him in this vicinity for some which the officers* of the Lepzig

• tme. He also said that he is in boasted they would sink,-one a
constant contmunication with the day, the fallowing. were, given.
German Cruiser Nürnberg, which The British Rainbow and sloops
is hovering outside the port. When of war. Algerine <*n|J Shearwater,
asked whether he would seize Am- now off the Calffdrnia coast, the ^
erican coal if being transported in French ciuisef MontcMm, off the
British vessels he answered: Mexican coast, and' two umdenti-
' ‘‘I cannot do that." Red cruiefecs of th< Australian

After a Consultation between navy whiçh are-briieved to be

to land was made. One of the armored cruiser of 9,337, »ns, 
sick sailors, who was suffering carrying two igch eight *.* 
from appendidifis was operated inch and f*ur 3 guns, six-,
upon successfully at hospital The ; teen 3 pounders,,six machine guns, 
other, suffering from blood pois- [ and two torpedo tubes. ,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 13— 
According to the Captain of the 
German Cruiser Leipzig, now off 
this port, eight war vessels flying 
the flags of belligerent nations 
are daily expecting conflict with 
one or more of its adversaries. 
That he is optimistic concerning 
the outcome of engagements in 
which his command may be in
volved may be shown by his re
mark to Baron von Schaak, acting

Hungary has interfered in the con
flict by declaring war on Russia 
who already was fighting on the 
side o.f France. According to in
formation worthy of belief, Aus
tria-Hungary has sent troops over 
the German frontier in such a 
manner as to constitute, a direct 
menace against France. In face of 
these facts the French Govern
ment finds itself obliged to declare 
to the Austro-Hungarian Gove, n- 
ment that it will take all measures 
permitted to it to reply to these 
acts and menaces.’

In communicating this declara
tion accordingly to the Austro- 
Hungarian ambassador in London 
his Britannic majesty’s govern
ment has declared to his excel
lency that the rupture with France 
having been brought about in this 

it feels itself obliged to an-

1 v
- [B>. spwial Wire to the Courier]

- LONDON, Aug. 13.—It is of
ficially announced that a state of 
war has existed between Great 
Britain and Austria-Hungary since
midnight. -

The British forçâgn office later 
issued the following statement: 

“Diplomatic relations between 
and Austria-Hungary be-

:XT HOME GAMES:

iday, Friday and Saturday 
August 13, 14, 15

lilton vs. Brantford
Same Called at 3.30 

ision, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Believed That Belgium is The Scene of the 
First Great Terrible Conflict of the War 
—Britain Today Controls the Seas—Sum
mary of Today’s War News.

France I* „ , _
i„g broken off* the French Gov
ernment requested his majesty’s 
government to communicate to 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassa
dor in London the following de
claration:

"Having declared war on Scr- 
via and thus taken the initiative 
in hostilities in Europe, the Atis- 
tro-Hungàrian Government has 
placed itself without provocation 
from France, in a state of war 
with France, and after Germany 
had successively declared war ag
ainst Russia and France, Austria-

4444 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 44+C

ATION TRIPS::
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13., via Lon

don 4.30 a.m.—Though there is a 
general idea that a big battle has 
begun, the only official news 
that came to hand late last night 
gave no indication where fighting 

occurring. It still seems here

land operations little change has 
occurred since yesterday. It must 
be remembered in 1 egard to all 
news published of military opera
tions, that these despatches em
anate almost exclusively from the 
side of the allied French and Bel
gian armies. Nothing whatever 

from the German and Aus
trian relating to military move
ments oK-dispositions aitd only oc
casionally a brief item describing 
the result of past engagements, 
is made public from those, quar
ters.
cised over the whole field, makes 
it difficult to estimate the value 
of the news received. The strug
gle for the possession of the Bel- t 
gian forts surrounding Liege, haa
recommence^ 4W!W><>rts of ar"
tillery and cavalry engagements
are taken as indicating the pos
sible beginning of a great battle 
on Belgian soil.

The .bulk of the German forces 
is believed to be concentrated on 
the frontier between Liege and 
the Duchy of Luzcmberg, leading 
to the conclusion that Germany’s 
frontier, facing Russia can only 
be lightly guarded, probably by 
newly organized armies composed 
of reservists called to colors.

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Aug. 13h.—The war 

between the nations of Europe to
day became further regularized 
with the formal declaration of war 
on Austria-Hungary by Great 
Britain.

The strength of the British fleet 
in the Méditerfare-.n is unknown 

movements of wars tup?

isand Islands, Toronto, : ; 
Niagara Falls

ily service. Stops at all im- \ ’ 
nt points en route. Low ’ ’ 
tiger fares, including meals < ’ 
lerths. ■ •

way,
nounce that a state of war exists 
between Great Britain and Aus
tria-Hungary as from midnight."

was
that the enemy is inclined to avoid 
aggression on a large scale dt 
Louvain, to the north ast of 
Brussels.

BRANTFORD SOLDIERS 
ARE ON WAR FOOTING 

LEAVE NEXT WEEK

comesas no
. have been made public since the 
first outbreak of tost, ities. It is 
known, however, that France has 
[he bulk of her fleet in the Medi
terranean so that no apprehen
sion exists as to the safety of 
trade routes through that sea now 
that it seems certain that the 
German Cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau are out of action.

The official press bureau here 
describing to-day ‘he disposition 
of British cruise** in the Atlantic 
and elsewhere, expressly urges 
traders of all nations doing busi- 

with Great Britain to send 
their cargoes confidently and bold
ly to sea in British or neutral 
ships in all directions except the 
North Sea where, owing to mines 
and the probability of naval op
erations no guarantee can yet be 
given, although as announced yes
terday, passenger services are 
again running. In the field of

Yesterday for the first time 
German prisoners were seen here. 
They were young officers with 
spiked helmets covered with 
brown Holland clofli to render 
them less conspicuous. The Bel
gians fight at a disadvantage, as 
they are compelled ■ to expose 
themselves in thçir ordinary uni
forms, some of ivhidfc «mêeialty 
those of the cavatry, are brfilRtilt- 
]y cdlored, while the Germans of V 
all rank wear a grey field uniform 
which easily melts into greys and 
browns of roads arid Stubblefields.

The Belgian authorities are pre
serving well the secref of the op
erations of the military. A mem
ber of the chamber of deputies 

said yesterday that even he and his 
colleagues were ignorant of such

City of Quebec
bice nightly at 7 00 p.ip. 
Montreal. 1 The strict censorship exer-

Far Famed Saguenay

ess Service from Montreal * [
. “Saguenay” sails Tues-( . * 
and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. * ’ 
Montreal. Through with- 

ifiange to Lower St. Law- a - 
1 Resorts. Steamers from * l 
lec to Saguenay leave daily 1 ;
W Ha ill* ** *

Starting t^-dày, everyone of the 150 Brantford volun
teers who have passed thejr medical examination and ranked 

first-class niedicaliy fit, will drill regularly, mornirjg and 
afto^aovn. #>dcrs for mobilization were jrç**iVi!(li Col
ore K lTaT ibis#.morr.htg. from • iLv AdjttJmMzeMUral at 

^Ottawa, which means that the Brantford contingent is now 
placed on a war instead of a peace footing. Commencing 
to-4ay,‘ ilSo, the men receive $1 pqr day pay, with 10 cents 
tuïowknce. Colonel Howard will be in command of the local 
contingent, while instructors will look after the drilling. 
Uniforms for service have not yet been distributed. Colonel 
Howard said this morning that he expected the men would 
leave Brantford for Quebec by the end of next week.

as

ness

STREWN WITH DEAD 
SEVERAL DEEP—ONE 

DAY’S BIG BATTLE
ANADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.
I Victoria Sq., Mon treat1 (Continued on Page Two)
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[By Special Wire to the Courier]

BRUSSELS, via London, Aug. 13.—The fighting yes
terday between the Belgian and German armies inike vicin
ity of Dicst lasted the entire day arid constituted the first 
considerable battle of the war. It will be known as the 
Battle of Haelen. Shells were still falling at half-past seven 
in the evening on the roads around Diest.. . '

The battle centred around Haelen, in the Belgian prov
ince of Limbourg, extending to Diest in the nortJ of ** 
province of Brabant, after passing round Zeelherti. At seven 
last evening all the country about the three towns men
tioned had been cleared of German troops, except the dead 
and wounded, who were thickly strewn about the

of 200 dead German soldiers were counted m

LOOKED UKE FRATERNAL DAY PROVED GREAI RECORDII m mu. Bf
« ,BOTTLED UPRT HOWELL

BREAKER FOR THE CITY OF BRANTFORDMERCHANT TAILOR "
merly 442 Colborne Street) 
d advise his friends and 
Ins that he is now located

Hungarians- Discharged for Con
cealing Weapons in House 

on Pearl Street.

Martial Law There, and 100 Ger
man Reservists Are 

Held.

COLBORNE ST. Thousands Came into City Yesterday and Holiday Spirit Was at its Height 
—Parade Was Feature-Celebration Was Orderly Observed-

Prize Winners are Given.

e he will conduct his busi- 
of KINF. TAILORING for 
1IES and GENTLEMEN. 
loWELL” methods of tail- 
t assure quality, fit and

resembled theThe police court
armory of a Drill Hall this morn- . 
ing when three Hungarians John re- 
ag. Geo. Perge and James Kirczhlc- 
grerz. were charged with concealing 
weapons. They were the three whose
house was raidecl_ Monday by Sergl. O. E. dressed
Wallace and police constables. $50 —For largest and —

They pleaded not guilty to the visiting band—Middleport Band, 
'charge through their solicitor W. A. $50—For best float (presented by 
Hollinrake. .'High Court C. O. F. won by S. O. E.

Sergt. Wallace gave the story ot j25—For second best float—Cath-
the arrests and told bf the weapons Qyc Societies.
and ammunition produced, two Wiy; $25—For the best appearing Mar
chester repeaters and three shot guns p_ Mason of K. O. T. M. 
with 1,000 rounds of ammunition, De
sides uniforms, ropes and binoculars.
He was of opinion that the men

for war and did not be-

IBy Special Wire to The Courier!

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.3.—The taking 
of the German tank steamer Leda, a 
prize probably worth a quarter of a 
million dollars, by a prize crew from 
the British steamer Suffolk-, and there 
are upwards of too German .reservists 
in Bermuda as. prisoners of war. were 
confirmed by Captain R. L. Daniels, 
pi the Royal Mail Steam Packet Car
ibbean. which arrived this noon from 
Bermuda. Similar confirmation was 
brought by the Bermudian of the Que
bec Steamship Company.

Oh the seebn dday out of our south 
'tard voyage last week,” said Captain 
Daniels of the Caribbean, “we were 
chased by an unknown cruiser until 
the officers of the warship apparently 
w,re satisfied with our identity. With 
bhat exception, our experience lias 
been practically uneventful. On our 
way north we saw nothing of any 
warships and had no wireless signals 
except the report of Admiral Sir 
t-Shristoplier Craddock of the British 
oruiser Suffolk to the effect that all 

; Yi yas safe for shipping in the west At- trip. 
Hntic. This was a relief, for the wea- 

4 fbey «as hazy all the .way north.
Martial law is in Mil-force in Ber

muda. None of the crews of steamers 
is allowed ashore. The 
trolled by soldiers front the British 
garrison and the volunteers have been 

y called out. With the exception of the 
activities at the fortifications and the 
seizure of all Gfcrman reservists, there 

no great excitement whatever. The 
authorities have taken Upwards of 100 
°f these reservists and 
prisoners of 
in the harbor.

1 wo drownings
neighborhood of Windsor, the victims 
being Arthur B. Lobb, bookkeeper fur 
the fiord Motor Co., and Wm. Math- 
ewson ,

Upwards
a ST=;L5°hy*t=w"rye."d some house, m Haelen were 

set afire, and two bridges over the Demer were destroyed

the town hall of Diest. Many horses also were captured.

1-1-.................... .. ——erju'-.rir.-'-.
*15 _For 2nd best appearing Mar-lout of every ten families in- the city.

shal—W. Beach., A. O. F. The city was aroused as it has never
$10._For 3rd best appearing mar- been in many a day, probably never.

shal—John Phillips— Cathodic Socie- And the excitement and gaiety at no
time diminished. From early morning 
until late at night, the city was alive, 

Fraternal Societies Day has passed the people entered into the re-tinion 
hi,»,, „ Sre-Wh b,

the\ first three days of Old Home success and those who predic-
Week. Never before in the history of ted that old Home Week would be a 
the city, have such crowds appeared.
Never before has there ever been such 

wded thoroughfares and never such

FRATERNAL PARADE PRIZES. 
100—For Best appearing body—S.IT HOWELL, Tailor,

413 Colborne St. * ’
Phone: Bell 1606. “•

iposite Alexandra Church
-44444 j» 4 HH ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ».♦»♦+

ties.

German attitude and regretted deeply 
the war with Britain.

The high clique, he thought, had not 
the Imperial interests, at hgart and 
cared little for the hardships brought 
upon the workers of the land.

LOCAL GERMANs mm I ■■
TO LEAVE CITY LOST HIS ROLL

ter the Theatre Visit
the

(Continued' on Page 5)oyal Cafe
J. F. VAN-LANEANDRELEE cro

general jollification among all classes 
Weather conditions were most favor
able. There was never at any time 
any sign of rain. No threatening 
clouds appeared to mark the blue of
the sky. .

It seemed as if nature recognized 
that this was the one day of the week 
that belonged to the people. The 
Mayor had proclaimed the day a holi-; 
day so as to give the thousands of 
men who work in office, shop and fac
tory, and who are fraternal men, an 
opportunity to attend the parade and 
the general festivities of the day.

When one calls out the fraternities 
; of a city, he calls out the heart and 

soul of that city. Men of every de
gree and position, are linked together 

'in a brotherly'relationship that noth
ing but death can sever, and this re
lationship involves the families of the 
fraternal men—hence the crowds yes- 

" terdav. Young Tommy’s day is high 
up in' the Foresters and young Paul’s 
older brother is a past president of the 

1 C. M. B.A. Does anyone think you 
fan keep those boys away from a fra
ternal parade. Not much. When the 
Old Boys Week executive planned a 
fraternal day, ’they decided 
thing that would vitally interest eight

:st Restaurant in the city, 
irst-class service. Prices 
asonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
2a.m. Sunday hours from 

1 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
! p.m.

♦ .wer :
preparing
lieve their story of the) northwest 
trip. He thought the glasses were 
perhaps to be used to locate the eu- 

His knowledge of military Uiu- One of the Showitien Was Touch
ed for $150 Last 

Night.

' John Fitzsimmons, a showman, was 
victimized to the extent- of $15° last 
might. He i)a<i upon him that sum 
when fie with four pals entered Camp
bell’s restaurant, and when he got 
pp this morning he looked around a td 
.felt for his wallet. It was missing and 
he could find no trace of .it whatever. 
There was $150 in it -and he got anx
ious and complained to the police who 
are now investigating the case.

A number of minor cases of pocket 
.picking were reported to the police 
.but they have not made any arrests 
as yet, apart from the man arrested 
on Tuesday. They however, confi
dently assert that there ii not an ex
pert craftsman in town or they wou-d 
have known it before now.

It was easy for anyone to pick
pockets in yesterday’s crowd they de
clared, ____ ____

4 JAMES WONG Gives View of War in Which He 
Blames Official Clique in 

Germany.

forms was not expert, therefore he 
could not swejir that those produced 
werd of the Austrian or Hungarian 
army It was uncommon, for men 10 
load up with "a-ms for a Northwest

i
5 Quie-i St. Manager*

Boll Telephone IMS.

1
f

The view of a German of the re
spectable class, upon the war between 
the European powers, was expressed 
this morning at the sergeant’s office 
when Ernest Collin, a Teuton and his 
wife called to explain that he desired 
to travel a short distance and that his 
intentions were strictly peaceful- 

“It is only the high court clique 
that are for war with Britain,” he ex
claimed. “The ordinary class are not- 
for war and have no desire for enmity 
with the United Kingdom. They know 
that it means no trade and hard times 
for them. In fact I know that they 
have held meetings to protest against 
war, but they were overruled by the 
high officials.” Collins, himself, said 
that, in common with many ^of his 
countrymen, he was much against the

:

Mr Hollinrake asked if he had 
known- an Englishman to go to Bur- 
ford with as much and the sergeant 
said he had not.

A strong witness for the defence 
Dr. Nicol to whom the foreign

ers had spoken with regard to going 
West... to establishe a homestead

It was

ever
Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet ■
aning, Pressing, Dyeing 

„ and Repairing „ 
Etdies’ Work a Specialty 
bods called for and delivered 
the shtmest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

streets are pa-
vvas

out mm
and also on'a hunting trip, 
about three weeks ago, since they had 

.first mentioned a Northwest trip to 
him as they desired an introduction :n 
order to secure good connections.

George Perge, giving evidence said 
he had been in Canada nine yeai j, 
and had no desire to go back to the 
Old Country. He was seventeen yeais 
of age when he left and had never 
served in the Austrian army. 1 nc

" (Continued on Page Four.)

is

made them 
war on Prince’s Island,

TEA POT INN” occured in thefEA AS YOU LIKE IT”- 
134 Dalhousie Street

y Chairman of the Fraternal Day Com
mitteeSecretary of the Fraternal Day Com

mittee,
on some-1
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——*Mr. Erh. Biffer, Niagara, is visiting] 
in the city ifor the week.

Mr. H. Lamb, Niagara is spending 
■ the week in the city.

Rev. C. W. Rose and family have 
returned from holidaying at Goderich.

Special ■ . I_ — :

$1.00 Corduroy Vet
20 pieces Corduroy 'Velvets, in B1 

full range of colors. 27 in. wide, 
heavy cord. Regular $1.00. Sale Price

75c Silk Finish Velvets 60c
1 lot Silk Finish Velvets, in Black 

and colors. Worth 7.5C. Sale Price 1

65c Velvet Corduroy 39c
Mrs. D. Barries and daughter Belle, 

motored to Berlin with Mr. and Mrs. 
. D. Eames.

—♦—
Messrs. A. and T. Russell are vis

iting
"uke street.

Fand12 boxes 27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet, -in 
Cream, Black, Alice, Reseda, Cardinal, 
Wine, light Navy, dark Navy, Golden 
Brown, Mid Brown, Myrtle, suitable for

•-

L IFE is uncertai 
day, yoti can! 

forth. Prepare for t] 
will now, and select! 
will have the assurai] 
economic and businé 
to act as Executor, 1 
connection with esta 
invite correspondenc

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germa to be

Mr. and Mrs. D. Eames, ->5 3 60cdresses, skirts or children’s wear. OQ/» 
Regular 65c. Sale Prjce.................. Vscattered through your house.

USE WILSON’S FLY ttltiS
and kill both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada.

Mr. T. F. Best of Hamilton Y. M. 
C. A., was a visitor in the city yes
terday. '

Miss Bessie Kitt, Woodstock, was a 
holiday visitor the guest of Miss Ha
zel Lavery.

Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Draper,’ 
Hamilton, were guests over the hoii-‘ 
d'ay in town.

4.
Li

Tailor Skirts $1.75
5. dbzen LadieU 

made Skirts, in navy and 
black, all lengths.d>-| f?r 
Sale Price.. ... .«P JLé • v

Pretty Dresses $2.50
1 lot pretty Cotton Diress-

Wash Dresses $1.98
Ladies’ Wash Dresses in 

good assortment of styles 
t:~ and light and dark colors 
i Worth $3.50 and 
| $4.00, for..........

Tailor-
es in coat effect style, all 

:f sizfes. Worth up to $$.00.

P&...... . $2.50
the great saws buzzed, the smoke from 
tavern chimneys rose In the air, and 
the rattie and clatter of stagecoaches 
resounded along the road.

Mow children paddled with bare feet 
In tne river’s sandy /Coves and shal
lows, and lovers sat on Its alder shadaG 
banks’ and exchanged their vows just 
Where the shuffling bear .was wont to 
come down and drink.

The Saco could remember the “cold 
year,” when there was a black frost 

month of the twelve, and,

strange ana uncertain doctrine? Walt- 
still, the child who never spoke In her 
father’s presence, was a young woman 
now,
stepmother was dead and the baby a 
girl of seventeen.

The brick cottage on the hilltop had 
grown only a little shabbier. Deacon 
Foxwell Baxter still slammed its door 
behind him every morning at 7 o’clock 
and, without any such cheerful conven
tions as goodbys to his girls, walked 
down to the bridge to open bis store.

The day, properly speaking, had 
opened when Waits till and Patience 
had left their beds at dawn, built the 
fire, fed the hens and turkeys and pre
pared the breakfast, while the deacon 

graining the horse and milking 
Such minor “chores” as

HE$1.98 V
the mistress of the house; the

Ladies’ Vests 19cMiss Daisy Smithers of Woodstock 
the guest of Miss Hazel Lavery

Reyel Loan BuiBoys’ Wash Suits 79c
Boys’ Wash Suits, made 

of gingham and drill, also a 
few prints, sizes up 
to 8 years. Sale Pri'cë I ïz V

ALL SUMMER SUITS 
TO CLEAR 

AT
HALF PRICE

15 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
Vests, short pr.jjo sleeves, 
lace yoke and plain. Regu
lar 25c and 35c. Sale
Price............ !..............1Î/V

was
over the holiday.

D. Hawkins and family of Toronto, 
are old home week visitors in the 
city.

Mayor Buller and Mrs. Buller of 
"Peterboro are visiting in the city dur
ing Old Home Week.

——

Samuel Bray, Park avenue leaves 
to-night to join the Ni'obe. He is on 
the naval'reserve list.

—<•''--
Mrs. Eugene R. Greiner bps return

ed from a months holiday, pleasantly 
spent at North Bay. ,

Mrs. R. Rochon, of Windsor, is vis- 
| iting her sister, Mrs. F. C. Mills, 
Marlborough street.

Mrs. W. J. Moore and two children 
of Toronto, are Old Home Weew 
visitors in the city.

Stephen Wiles 'of Askett Avenue, 
Toronto, is an Old Home Week Visi
tor at the parental home on Charlotte 
Street.

Mis Kathleen Williamson of Cayuga 
street and Miss Riley Symons return
ed from a trip to Winnipeg, Fort 
William and Detroit.

Miss Aileen Campbell Hurley and 
Miss Eileen Burkardt left on Monday 
to spend a few-weeks with relatives 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Howarth of New 
York City are holidaying in the city, 
during the Old Home Week celebra
tions.

tManyWhite Waists 98c
White Lawn 

Waists, several styles, all 
, sizes. Worth up to)QQv> 
, $1.75. Sale Price:. . Ï/OV

%every
though almost all the com along its 
shores shriveled on the stalk, there 
were two farms where the vapor from 
the river saved the crops, and all the 
seed for the next season came from the 
favored spot, to be known as “Egypt” 
from that day henceforward.

Strange, complex things now began 
to happen, and the river played its own 
part in some of these, for there were 
disastrous freshets, the sudden break
ing up of great jams of logs and the 
drowning of men who were engulfed 
in the dark whirlpool below the rapids.

Caravans, with menageries of wild 
beasts, crossed the bridge now every 
year. An Infuriated elephant lifted the 
side of the old Edgewood tavern barn, 
and the wild laughter of the roistering 
rum drinkers who were tantalizing the 
animals floated down to the river’s 
edge. The roar of a lion, tearing and 
chewing the arm of one of the by
standers, and the cheers of the throng 
when a plucky captain of the local 
militia thrust a stake down the beast’s 
throat—these sounds displaced the for
mer warwhoop of the Indians and the 
ring of the ax In the virgin forests 
along the shores.

There were days and moofalighl 
nights, .too, when strange sights and., 
sounds of quite another nature could 
have been noted by the river as it 
flowed under the bridge that united 
the two little villages.

Issuing from the door of the River- 
boro -townhouse and winding down the 
hill through the long row of teams and 
carriages that lined the roadside, came 
a procession of singing men and sing
ing women. Convinced of sin, but en
tranced with promised pardon, spiritu
ally Intoxicated by the glowing elo
quence of the latter day prophet they 
were worshiping, the band of “Coch
ran! tes" marched down the dusty road 
and across the bridge, dancing, sway
ing, waving handkerchiefs and shout
ing hosannas.

God watched and. listened, knowing 
that there would be other prophets, 
true and false, in the days to come, 
and other processions following them. 
And the river watched and listened, 
too, as it hurried on toward the sea 
with its story of the present that was 
some time to be the history of the past 

When Jacob Cochrane was leading 
his overwrought, ecstatic band across 
the river, Walts till Baxter, then a 
child was watching the strange, noisy 
company from the window of a little 
brick dwelling on the top of the Town 
House hill.

Her stepmother stood beside her 
with a ÿoung baby in her arms, but 
when she saw what held the gaze ol 
the child she drew her away, saying, 
“We mustn’t look, Waitstill; your fa
ther don’t like it!”

“Who was the big man at the head, 
mother?"

“His name is Jacob Cochrane, but 
you mustn’t think or talk about him. 
He is very wicked.”

“He doesn’t look any wickeder than 
the others,” said the child. “Who was 
the man that fell down in the road, 
mother, and the woman that knelt ano 
prayed over him? Why did he fall, and 
why did she pray, mother?”

“That was Master Aaron Boynton 
the schoolmaster, and his wife. H( 
only made believe to fall down, as the 
Cochranites do; the way they carry or 
is a disgrace to the village, and that’s 
the reason your father won’t let ns 
look at them.” ,

“I played with a nice boy over t< 
Boynton's?” mused the child.

“That was Ivory, their only child 
He is a good little fellow, but hii 
mother and father will spoil him with 
their crazy ways.”

“I hope nothing will happen to him 
for I love him,” said the child gravely 
“He showed me a humming bird’s nest 
the first I ever saw, and the littiest!"

“Don’t talk about loving him,” chid 
ed the woman. “If your father shoulc 
hear you he’d send you to bed withoul 
your porridge.”

“Father couldn't hear me, for I nevel 
speak when he’s at home," said gravs 
little Waitstill. “And I’m used to goinf 
to bed without my porridge.”
**«•■*»*

FOI
Lûfdies’ Gowns 69c

Night
Ladies’ I “GOING TR 

$12.00 TONEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW. SKIRTS

3 Ladies’ White 
Gowns, lace and embroidery 
trim, high and low neck. Auiuet 11th—From lU static

August nth—From etiiuSo 
Ontariojmd Qu 

-From all aiatli 
Saul» Stc. Marti 
chewan and Alb

Regular $1.25. Salewas
the cows, 
carrying water from the well, splitting 
kindling, chopping pine or bringing 
wood into the kitchen were left to 
Waitstill, who had a strong back or if 
sbe had not had never been unwise 
enough to mention the fact in her fa
ther's presence, 
however, which opened with sunrise, 
had nothing to do with the real human 
day, which always began when Mr. 
Baxter slammed the door behind him 
and reached its high noon of delight 
when he disappeared from view.

“He’s opening the store shutters!” 
chanted Patience from the heights of a 
kitchen chair by the window. “Now 
he’s taken his cane and beaten off the 
Boynton puppy that was sitting on the 
steps as usual. I don’t mean Ivory’s 
dog” (here the girl gave a quick glance 
at her sister), “but Rodmaffs little yel
low cur. Rodman must have come 
down to the bridge on some errand for 
Ivory. Isn’t it odd when that dog has 
all the other store steps to sit upon he 
should choose father’s when every 
bone in his body must tell him how 
father hates him and the whole Foyn-

65ALL SUMMER 
PARASOLS 
TO CLEAR 

AT HALF PRICE

Aueuet Utl
NEW SPORT 

COATS
IN ALL THE,* 

NEW COLORINGS

Ontario and < 
chewan and AlpeiNEW DRESS GOODS 

NÈW SUITINGS 
NEW SILKS 

NOW SHOWING
/ j

Honey Coirttb Quilts *3The almanac day, 98c Towellings 7 l-2c
10 pieces Towelling, 18 

wide, worth 10c ana 
x12^c. Sale Price...

Table Linen KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

1 lot Honeycomb Quilts, 
extra large size. Worth up 

^ to $1.75. Sale 
Price........ ..

Bleached Table Linen, 64 
in. wide. Regular 

r 58c. Sale Price........ 98c35c •2
'Recent discovery of eif 
veins on Kerr Lake < 
high silver values mea 
life for the company and 
increased- prices 
Crown Reserve will sh 
this prosperity and sho 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for informati 
these properties.
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1 o nrAgents for New Idea P
latti NEHA

IR
23 Melinda St., Toront 

Phone M. 2580 
Main Office, 41 Broad 

New York City.

Mrs. May Watson, London, Ont. 
Mrs. J. M. Waterhouse, Ingersoll. 
Mrs. Clifford Waterhouse, Ingersoll 
Mr. Herbert Waterhouse, Ingersoll 
Alex. Webster, London.
Emily Webster, London.
Mrs. J. Reuter, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Miss Zeta Roach Thorold, Ont.
Mr. Alf. Varey, Dunnville.
Mrs. Thos. H. Vann and Ruth, In

gersoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vanderlip, Wel

land, Ont.
Mrs. Geo. Chapman and two child

ren, Los Angeles.
Jos. Callis, Detroit.
Miss Clara Callis, Detroit.
Frank Cornish, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cox, Flint, Mich. 
S. A. and Mrs. Wheeler, Villa Nova

Andrew Montgumeiy, Ai.lz.,
York. _

Mr and Mrs H. E. Miscner, St. 
George, Ont.

Miss Grace Muirhead, Toronto.
Mrs John Muirhead, Toronto.
Mr and Mrs E. S. Miller, Wallace- 

burg.
F A. Miller, Burford.

■ Mr C, G. Markle, Çwrford.
Helena Markle, Burford:
Donovan Markle, Buurford.

, E. G. Donovaji, Dunnville.
Mrs Olive M. Pattison, Brid.gehurg, 
Mrs. J. W. Pattision, Bridgeburg. 
Mr. Frank Pattison. Bridgeburg. 
George Pearson, London, Ont.
Mrs Gep Pilgrim. Dundas 
Merna Pilgrim, DDundas.
Geo. N. Petrie, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs Freeman Pollard, Strathdair, 

Man.
N. J. Peney, Mayor of Dunnville. 
Mr. A. C. Phipps, York, Ont.
D. J. Riordan, Hamilton.
J, E, Robbins, Dunnville.
Mrs and Miss Riordan. Hamilton. 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Riddell, Ft. Wil

liam.
Mrs. S. L. Robinson, Hamilton. 
Georgina Robinson, Hamilton. 
Edward Ralston, Hamilton.
Garvin Ritchie, Jr., Battle Creek, 

Mich.
D. M. Ruddy and wife, Windsor* 
Mr. James Robbins, Grand View. fc 
Miss Irene Robbins, Galt.
Miss Edna Robbins, Galt.

Mrs Frank Schuyler, Simcoe, Ont. 
T. H. Bowes, Stratford.
W. P. Brill, Guelph.
W. W. Ben, Hatchley.
Chas. R. Brahman, New York City. 
Jas E. Brunton, Guelph.
Bert J. Brahman, Niagara-on-the- 

Lake. \
Ory Buttch, Oakland, Ont.
Roy Buller, Forncost, Alta.
Wm. Bradley, London. >
M-rs. E. G. Burton, Niagara Falls. 

Ont.

ton family?”
“Father bas no real cause that I ever 

heard of. But some dogs never know 
when they’ve had enough beating nor Donald have returned lieme after 
some people either,” said Waitstill, spending a few days in Buffalo and

Hamilton.

Miss Margaret Powell and A. Mac

speaking from the pantry.
“Don’t be gloomy when it’s my birth

day, sis. Now he’s opened the door and 
kicked thé cat. All is ready for busi
ness at the Baxter store.”

“I wish yon weren’t quite so free 
with your tongue, Patty.”

“Somebody must talk,” retorted the 
girl, jumping down from the chair and 
shaking back her mop of red gold 
curls. “I’ll put this hateful, childish, 
round comb in and out just once more* 
then it will disappear forever. This 
very afternoon up goes my hair!”

“You know it will be of no use unless 
you braid it very plainly and neatly. 
Father will take notice and make you 
smooth it down.”

“Father hasn’t looked me square in 
the face for years, besides my hair 
won’t braid and nothing can make it 
quite plain and neat, thank goodness! 
Let us be thalfkful for small mercies, 
as Jed Morrill said when the lightning 
struck his mother-in-law and skipped 
his wife.”

“Patty, I will not permit you to re
peat those tavern stories, they are not 
seemly on the lips of a girl!” And 
Waitstill came out of the pantry with 
a shadow of disapproval in her eyes 
and in tier voice.

JMr. and Mrs. J. V. Spedding of 
Woodstock, are spending the 
Home Week with Mrs. E. P. iHcks, 
Colborrte street.

Finand
Advice

Oid

Dr. M. H. Westbrook wife and 
son of Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of 
Mrs. G. W Westbrook, Northumber
land street.

Mrs. Berberch, Port Huron, Mich. 
Alfred E. Bonham, Oakland.
Ernest E, Bawford, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Edith Blocxwëll- London, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Baxter, Mrs.

Miss Marie Baiftei.

!

—--
Misses iFlo and Belle Eames, Miss 

G. Schuler and Mr. Rod. Cole, mot
ored to Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Eames of Pontiac, Mich.

--^--'
Mr. George Vanderlip and wife of 

Weland are in the city They a re
former residents and speak highly of 
the improvements made here in the 
past few years.

W- S. Baxter,
Miss Katie Beebe, Franklin Batxer re 
ine City, Mich.

rs. S. Blain, Miss Blain, Hamilton.
D. Hawkins, and family, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W .A. Edwards,Tor

onto.
Isaac Simon, Alexandria, Ont.
Moses-'Simon. Hamilton.
George W. Scrivner, Detroit.
George E. Sharp, Jr. Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sharp, St , 

Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Smith, Detmr.
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Detroit.
John Ballman,. Detroit.
H. Simpson. Toronto. •
Mr. J. B. Battersby,, New York 

City.
Mrs. (Dr.) Davidson, and Miss 

Irene Davidson, Toronto.
Chas Duprat and Mrs. C. Duprat, 

Toronto.
Mrs. W. Dgvis, Strafjford.
Hazel B. Dean, Toronto. _
A. M. Danby, Hamilton.
Miss Winnifred Denning. Toronto.
Miss Lopise Denning, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dungey, Palmer-

Ont There are many time! 
man or woman feels thi 

competent advice on 
matters. It is one of 

important functions of 
company to .assist its 

such matters. Correspoi 
vited.

Jas. S. Cunningham, Paris Ont.
Alex. Campbell, Paris, Ont.
Peter Congo, Paris Ont.
Mr. and .Mrs. Garrick, Hamilton. 
W. J. Banks,, Hamilton.
W. J. Banks jr., Chicago.
O. H. Conley, London, Out 
T. Campbell London, Ont.
Mrs. Frank Cassidy, Paris.
F. Campbell, London.
Miss Bessie Clarge, Paris.

Alex. Caddie, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harpy Cooke, New

ark, New Jersey.
Miss Anna and Grace Cooke, New

ark, N. J.
James Kelly, Toronto.
Mrs. T. Cooper, Scotland.
Mrs. C. F. Clark, Toledo Ohio.
W. A. Coyell, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. W. A. Coyell, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Wm. Carnegie, Paris, Ont.
John Cooper, Scotland.
Mrs J.» J. Carmody, -Cainsville.
Fred S. G. Coles, Springfield, Mass. 
Mr and Mrs R. J. Crawford, Paris,

M

Miss Mildred Shoff, Chatham, Miss 
Mabel Williams, Mt. Albion, Miss 
Helen Gidney, Diumbo, and Mr. 
Blackwell Lawrence. Simcoe. are vis
itors for Old Home Week with Mrs. 
Laird, Market street.

Dr. H. Greenaway. Wm. Greena- 
Wm. Greenaway, Dick Green- 

and Mr. Camobell of Detroit and
way. 
way
J. Greenaway of Ingersoll. were mo
tor guests with Mrs. Fred Hurley for 
the holiday.

The Trusts and(To be Continued.)
/> !* Lindt
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The Apprenation 
of Diamonds

Registered For
Old Home Week

OntThe following are additional Old 
Home Week registrations.

Mrs. Sarah Wilson, Port Huron, 
Mich.

A. J. Wilkins. London.
Mrs. A. J. Wilkins, London 
Master R. Wilkins, London.
Miss F. Wilkins, London.
Al. Watts, London.
Miss F.Wilkins, London.
W. Simpson, London.
Chas. Wolfe, Toronto.
C. S. Watson, Toronto.
Adelene Walters, Woodstock. 
Herbert F. Windle, Flint, Mich.
H. F. Whitman Hamburg, N. Y. 
Robt. Cammell Waterford.
Miss Amma atts, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Goetz, Toronto. 
Mrs. Harry R. White, Saskatoon. 
Miss Ethel Wallace, Fort William. 
F: Hilton Wilkes, Toronto.
A. M. Wickens, Onondaga.
Geo. E. Martin, Onondaga.
Mrs. M. E Wright, Toronto 
Mrs. A White and children, Hamil

Mrs. Walker, Kingston.
Ç. Webster. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. E R. Wonch, Hamil-

Mrs Geo. Chapman, Los Angeles, 
Cal.

Miss Irene Chapman, Los Angeles, 
Cal.

Master George Chapman, Los An
gles, Cal.

Mrs. A. Brooks, Toronto.
Mrs. C. Clark, Hamilton.
Philip Clark, Hamilton.
Raymond Clark, Hamilton.
Mrs. Cunliffe, Hamilton.
N. R. Rogers, Kerwood, Ont.
Mir and Mrs W. E. Commerford, 

Cleveland, Ohio.
Pat, Crowley,. Detroit.
A. Clements, Hamiitoil.
Wm. Carson, Orillia, Ont.
J. Bonney, Paris, Ont.
Miss B. Brennan, Racine, Wis.
Miss R. Brennan, Racine, Wis.
Mrs. J. Brennan, Racine, Wis.
Mr and Mrs W. J. Brennan, Flint, 

Mioh.
Master Harry Golden, Racine, Wis.
Mr and Mrs G. V. Golden, Racine, 

Wis.
Dan Cook, Toronto.

• Mrs Jas. Courtnage, Toronto.
Miss Gladys Daniels, Paris, Ont.
Mrs L, F. Beggy, Detroit, Midi.

ston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Douglass avid 

<hree daughters, Toronto, 
rs. P. J. Dungflian, London.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Douglas, Buf-

More and more diamonds are
everybought, sold and worn 

year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia- J 
rnond prices is steadily upward.

falo. *
Miss Gertrude Duhnett, Windsor.
Fred Deage, Blind River*.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Day, Miss 

Mona Day, Master Lionel Day, Wind
ham Centre.

Mr and Mrs McKenzie, West Ham
ilton, Ont.

Miss S. E. McLean, Paris, Ont. 
MMr and Mrs Geo. McLagen, Strat
ford, Ont.

Miss Dorothy McLagen, Stratford.
Miss Wynnifred McLagen, Strat

ford.
M.r Peter McLean, Paris.
E. F. McIntyre, Brampton.
Mrs. Eh F. McIntyre. Brampton.
Archibald Mjcpherson, Petrolia.
E. Me Larry, London.
Miss Ida McCormick, Bright, Ont
Miss A. E. MacLeod, Ripley, Ont
Wairren H. McAlpine, Detroit.
Mrs Arthur Noble, Dundas.
Mrs and Mrs. Merrill. London.
Miss Myrtle Madwood, Hanover,

3 tjk
Which last fact makes the 

purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while. investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 

set them
#■

from the cutters and 
our tiwn wo#Kshop.in e»t*eu3t«»

We are positive we can save 
you money.
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Tha river was still running under tb« 
bridge, but the current of time had 
swept Jacob Cochrane out of sight, 
though not out of mind, for he had left .

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

ton.

!

IDS COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Optiteans

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357

«

—if j’our watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to hgsre 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Repair Department !
Consult Our Expert
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1 i PROLOGUE.
|- Strength and interest of quiet 
lives in the New England of 
three-quarters of a century ago 
provide the framework of “The 
Story of Waitstill Baxter. ” That 
■is the skeleton. The flesh and 
blood of human beings, living 
and loving and moving in a world 
of their own that is a miniature 
picture of the greater world out- 
gide, are also there. The story 
is a cross section of life as seen 
and described by a woman who 
has been well called “America's 
greatest living woman novelist.’1 
—Amid the hills of New England 
are many men and women like 
Waitstill and Patience Baxter 
arid their father, Ivory Boynton 
and ^his afflicted mother and 
fanny Cephas Cole, who woos 
hopefully, but with small chance 
of success. - They find their way 
into, books • but seldom, for it 
takes a master hand to describe 
faithfullye the doings of real 
people. And that is the reason 
why^f'The - Story of Waitstill 
Baxtern has won highest praise 
fromtficritics ■who know a good 
book^when^they see one.
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(The Slaters.
AB, far up In the bosom of New 

Hampshire's granite hills the 
Saco has its birth, As t#ie 
mountain till gathers strength

m.
I

I ititakes
Through Bartlett's vales Its tuneful way. 
Or hides in Conway’s fragrant brakes 
Hetreating from the glare of day. 
Nowrit leaves the mountains and flows 
through -“green Fryeburg’s woods and 
farms." In the course of Its frequent 
tuma tend twists and bends it meets 
With many another stream and sends it, 
fallen stronger, along its rejoicing 
way. When it has journeyed more 
than 100 miles and is nearing the ocean 
it greets the Great Ossipee river and 
accepts its crystal tribute. Then in its 
turn the Little Ossipee joins forces 
and the river, now a splendid stream, 
flows onward to Bonny Eagle, to Mod-^ 
«ration and to Salmon faffs, where it' 
dashes x>ver the dam like a young 
Niagara and hurtles in a foamy torrent 
through the ragged defile cut between 
lofty banks of solid rock.

.Widening out placidly for a moment’s 
rest in the sunny reaches near Pleas
ant point it gathers itself for a new 
plonge at Union falls, after which it 
speedily merges itself in the bay and is 
fresh water no more.

'At one of the falls on the Saco the 
two little- hamlets of Edgewood and 
filverboro nestle together at the bridge 
and make one village. The stream is a 
wonder of beauty just here, a mirror 
of placid loveliness above the dam, a 
tawny, roaring .wonder at the fall and 
a mad, white flecked torrent as it 
dashes on its way to the ocean.

The river has seen strange sights in 
Its time, though the history of these 
two tiny villages is quite unknown to 
the great world outside. They have 
t>een born, waxed strong and fallen 
almost to decay while Saco water has 
tumbled over the rocks and spent itself 
In Its impetuous journey to the sea.
• It remembers the yellow moccaslned 
ISokokls as they Issued from the Indian 
Cellar and carried their birchen canoes 
«along the wooded shore. It was in 
those years that the silver skinned sal- 
imon leaped in its crystal depths, the 
otter and the beaver crept with sleek 
.Wet skins upon its shore and the 
t>rown deer came down to quench his 
thirst at its brink, while at twilight 
the stealthy forms of bear and panther 
and wolf were mirrored in its glassy 
surface.

Time sped. Men chained the river’s 
turbulent forces and ordered It to 
grind at the miff. Then houses and 
barns appeared along its banks, 
bridges were built, orchards planted, 
forests changed into farms, white 
painted meeting houses gleamed 
through the trees, and distant bells 
rang frrttn their steeples on qnlet Sun
day mornihgs.

All at once myriads of great hewn 
logs vexed its downward course, slen
der logs linked together in long rafts 
and hogé Wgs drifting down singly or 
iii pairs. Men appeared, running hith
er and thither like ants and going 
through mysterious operations the rea
son for which the river could never 
guess. But the mill wheels turned,
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The C. P. R. directors declared tile 
company’s, dividends unaffected by the
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Advantages of
Corporate Executor

Days /nWithin- the last three op four days several men have come to 
us for garden probities. Their statements are as follows: We 
have been working til the shops for the last ten years or so, and 
have come to. the conclusion that it will be better for us to own 
and work a? good garden property hear the city, so that if times 
shcittid; be wofcse, and, on account of- war or from any other cause, 
that Brantford’s export trade would suffer, then our living would 
be secured by having a good garden and' growing our vegetables 
and fruits and having some to sell as Well. ' We will be happier and 
more healthy. Now we want gardens for these men, near the city, 
not more than three or four miles out. Bring in descriptions to this 
agency if you have such properties to sell.

Again, for investments. Our office w; 
from morning until night, by parties look! 
farm properties to buy for investments, 
money invested in real estate, the basis of
some good properties that will pay a good raté of interest on the 
price asked, but we want more, as we have a considerable number 
of investing customers, and' we wish to give them a good list to i 
choose from.

To all our patrons, and the public*generally, we say, whether 
you want to buy or sell, come direct to us, and we will give you 
otir best service. , -,

We offer just now two houses for sale at 41190 e$ch, renting 
for $11 monthly each house. This price is for cash only. Apply at 

• once to our agency. We also have a very line centrally located 
residential property on the corner of .two fine streets, 92 f eet front
age on one street and 97 feet on the other. Price only ST5(M). 
This is a fine investment. Particulars given at our agency on 
personal application. ,

t.~ -a» ■lip
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#14; ?-1 im -,>
I n *oy Velvets 59c If your will appoint» air individual as zj 

Executor, you are placing your estate fl 
under grave risks. Toe individual execu- J 
tor may die, or by sickoew, absence, or ■ 
inexperience, may cause loss or, may pee- 11 
vent, the trust bom being executed as flj 
contemplated by the testator.
The corporation, on the other hand, is flj 
perpetual, experienced, trustworthy, accurate and jfj 
ih-wo’^My <—"snired to carry out the terms of -I 
your will io every panieuLr W,i:o ?g.' oJr Lo-L Sr 
let, “The Making of* Will. ”
■■■ THE

ir:>IkHH !
[v 'Velvets, in Black and 
k 27 in. wide,
$1.00. Sale Price '■■est.59c J ^ IPE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to rn

18

day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring 

forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, and selecting this institution as executor, and you 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in an 
economic and business-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. We 
invite correspondence and consultation.

iSbLü K.i: am

r
\ish Velvets 60c ; 5

crowded on Saturday 
g for good."houses add

ejects, in Black 
75c. Sale Price 60c »

M t
jz* Zrt

’
ilor Skirts $1.75 Heafi Office Building, Toronto \

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION ....

ESTABLISHED TS8S CAPITAL $1,500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSETS SHOES ADMINISTRA VON $03,065,883.97

Head Offloe, Bay amt MvHnda StaToronto. Branchas, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

$1600—NeW red brick cottage 
in Holmedale, 6 / rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39' x 130.

fflSOi»—White brick cottage, 
North Ward; 5 rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gas, 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lbt 58 x 190.

1É
fdbzen LadieS’ Tailor- 
e Skirts, in navy and 
L all lengths.d* ~t ^pf 
l Price..' ...<P-Le 4 D

:

He BrantM Trast Co. limited 1

Jladies’ Vests 19c
dozen Ladies’ Cotton 

s, short or no sleeves, 
[yoke and plain. Regu- 
15c and 35c. Sale

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford m

S. P. PLtchw A Son
Auctioneers and Real E 
Brokers—-Issuers of Marti 

Licenses,. , ;
43. MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 96L Howe MA 515
.............. if, ULii.Imii. ii i

Î - ■ - ■ ' 1 1^7- 7. :
“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company .

Choice North Word Hero.
WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red

t&ütxsjst WÆ
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en- 
tranée, furhace, gas, electric lights 
»nd fixtures, large double^deek ver
andah and porch; nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at #11500. 

BRANT AVE.-New 1% . storey brick, 
11 6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga*

'

WHEEt OFFORliEPick Pockets 
Are At Work

itc;

19c Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“GOING TRIP WEST.”
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOINQ DATES
August 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake. Renfrew and west to Aztida and

ti&ult Bte. Marie, Ont., to all polntaln Menltoba. ^    
August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, In the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all pointe in M inltoba.
August llth—From all stations, Kingston, Shar'-v Lake, Renfrew 

Sault Bte. Marie, Ont., to all points i<* Manitoba and to 
chewan and Alberta. _ .

August 21st—From all stations east of Kingston, Si. u uot Lake and Renfrew, In the Provlnees of 
Ontario and Quebec, to all points iu ,Ni ualtoba and to certain pointa In Baakat- 

_______ , chewan and Alberta, ________________ . __ -

S. G. Read. & Soix, Limitedit- i

Was Stopped by the Police art the 
Market Square 

Yesterday.

1
national Ase’n of Auctioneer. ; and member, of National BeRl ,K«tete 
Arenete. Exchange. It» Colborne Sfc, Brantford.

“RETURN TRff ERST/’
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEGI ■

In spite of the statements bf ’ the 
police that there are no pickpockets 
worthy of mention on the Brantford 
streets’, there are several cases of 
such thefts; being committed and good 
hauls made.

Mr. W. A. Burrows of William St., 
in the crowd near the Market on

;NEW SUITS 

NEW COATS 

NEW-SKIRTS

Si

"re

The holiday spirit prevails and it vfemi»!* Advicw from Einlaad in- _
dicate that the Russian fleet ts still in FOP Sale Ml ijâSt 
control of the Finnian gulfs. A party 

the police court this morning when 0£ Britishers suspected of _ espionage
two men, James and George Simp- arrested yesterday,
son were dismissed upon a charge of ..... ...
running a roulette wheel, which is lgtp*^r‘tÆ 
held to be gambling. Young men giving attention to muscular

They said they were broke and had ^veleei^at efitHtidi hear this lu mind hand to his pocket to find that the|bough[ the wheel for a trifle and did t‘

wallet had gone. He searched round not know it was contrary to law to 
Did you ever hear of the new hut there was no trace of the missing run sucb a device. The wheel is one 

hi ark diamonds ’ article. with numbers to 120 around its cir-
»t i -in Wpc, Street The National Thomas Goodson, of Echo Place, cumference and a piece of leather is

Coal Company are putting in forty <waf in the crush, watching the diving stationed at a point and the wheel p
carloads of the brightest and best (Sfirl, when he missed a small roll ot spun_ The number over which the
quality of Scranton Coal that money $15. He has not yet located it. leather rests is the winner. The back-
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 

Ù. Alatioagl* CoaUi*.
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry.
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

and west to Azllda and 
certain pointe in Baekat- reached within the sanctity of-NEW SPORT 

COATS

IN ALL THE' 

EW COLORINGS

even

One story -red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitçheg, three 
bedrooms, hath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cefrtent floor); electricity and 
gas, citV\,and soft’Wâtèr inside; 
good Size lot Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is.a fine home ih a 
section that is advancifig rap
idly.

was
Tuesday night, and he was carrying 
a wallet in his left pocket containing 
$75 besides some very valuable pap- 

He was surprised oh putting his

For f ull^partlculare^egBrdln  ̂transportation west of Wlmi li^g. nenrest^CJ^R. Agent, or^wrlt^— I

»ers.BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street\otvellings 7 l-2c

| pieces Towelling-, 18 in.
р, worth 10c and rv1 —
с. Sale Price... i -X/

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE LADIES LOOK YOUNG, 

ft DARIEN GREY BAIR'Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

Exellent Lot in 
{*" ; East Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street schoçi. Size 7(j x 132. 
Price $550.00.

TO RENT.
Fine office on ground fldor, in 

the heart' Of'the business section 
of the city: Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

Use Grandma's! Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Hair

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes walk from 
our office. #5500.

FOR RENT-^ve^Uood hegsfo.

Off. / Bell 326. Res. f BeU IMS 
lÀotÔ. 326. I AufT- 20J
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues.. Thurs., Sat. Eve 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licensee

ers place their money upon a square 
which gives them a choice of 16 num
bers and when they received beads, 
which, they could exchange. The de
fendants said there was no chance

marketwise.CO. A GREAT BATTLE Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 

about it as some one was found to ■ 'advantage of a youthful appearance, 
win,- with money upon one eighth of your hair is your charm. It makes
the squares. This was so, and the or mars the tace. When it. faites,
magistrate decided to give the de- turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
fendants a chance, but confiscated the scraggly, just a few applications, of 
wheel. With a longing look at the Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
supposed wheel of fortune they de- pearance a hundred-fold,
parted. Don’t stay gray 1 Look young!

Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 

appear years younger. Agent T.

(Continue^ _ from Page 1)
matters as the whereabouts of 
army headquarters.

King Albert passed through 
Lowain yesterday afternoon in a 
travel stained automobile. He 
was dressed in a general’s uni
form, and almost escaped recog
nition, as he was without escort.

Harrowing stories continue to 
be told of alleged German brutali
ties. They are accused of burning 
and pillaging villages and of 
shooting villagers without provo
cation. It is alleged that when
ever German cavalry enters a 
town they make first for the 
municipal treasury and then for 
the banks, taking whatever cash 
they can find.

No German infantry is known 
to be on the left bank of the 
Mense except the above mention
ed battalions. The Germans are 
entrenching at Vise. The forts 
are holding out.

The Germans are constructing 
batteries north of Liege prepara
tory to a siege. Heavy guns have 
been heard. The Germans are 
constructing a railway between 
Vise and Homburg parallel with 
the frontier of Dutch Limburg. 
They are also entrenching them
selves in Liege.

Huy. Marche and Houffalise are 
points held by German cavalry. 
Columns of German cavalry are 
moving eastward toward the val
ley of the Ourthe, The French 
retreat from Muelhausen was well 
carried out. The proportion of op
posing forces was four Germans 
to each Frenchman. The German 
field artillery proved far inferior 
to thàf of the French.” 
ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.

LONDON, Aug. 12, 4tio a.m.— 
The Admiralty and War Office 
information bureau issues the fol
lowing:

An engagement is in progress 
northwest of Hasselt in the pro
vince of Limburg between a Bel
gian cavalry division supported 
by a brigade of infantry, and the 
German second cavalry division, 
2,500 strong, supported by a bat
talion of infantry and twelve 
pieces of artillery.

“The German fourth cavalry 
division is reported moving to
ward Jodoigne, in the Brabant 
province of Belgium. 
HOSPITALS INADEQUATE.
LONDON, Aug. 13, 7.30 am.— 

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Basel, Swit
zerland says:

Following a terrible battle at 
Muelhausen the hospital facilities 
provide absolutely 
care for the almost 
number of wounded, 
are all the hospitals filled, but 
schools, churches and hotels are 
occupied to their capacity. . Even 
then it has been found necessary 
to charter special trains to con
vey the wounded to Mueiheim and 
St. Ludwig and other towns.

The latest estimates place the 
German losses at from eight to 
ten thousand,__ .

CHAS. A STONEHAM & CO
j -----------

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

F. J. Bullock aingt

A Company
287 Colborne St (upstair*)

1 Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agent*

ndrew Montgvinciy,

Special
Bargains

k.
r and Mrs H. E. Miscner, St. 

■rge, Ont.
iiss Grace Muirhcad, Toronto.
1rs John Muirhead. Toronto.
[r and Mrs E. S. Miller, Wallace-

ARE YOU TAGGEDm
NATIONAL COAL COMPANY All the Real Estate of the late An

drew Me Means, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do 'busi
ness.

J Local Ladies Having Success in 
Raising Funds for Hes

pial Ship.Financial
Advice

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.
I A. Miller, Burford.
Ir C. G. Markle. Çmrford. 
lelena Markle, Burford. 
lonovan Markle, Rmtrford.

. G. Donovan, Dunnville.
Brs Olive M. Pattison, Rridgeburg, 
[1rs. J. XV. Pattison, Bridgeburg.
I r. Frank Pattison, Bridgeburg. 
[eorge Pearson. London, Ont.
1rs Geo Pilgrim. Dundas 
Berna Pilgrim, DDundas.
[en. N. Petrie, Buffalo, N.Y.
1rs Freeman Pollard, Stratliclair,

if
/ r 11 wSYNOPSIS < t-\S -

#6.™ .....
rpHE sole bead of a family, or any male 
A over IS years-obi. may lmmexieail a 
Quarter section of; available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap
plicant must appear in person at thfe 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fojr 
the District Entry by proxy may,!» made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but

Duties—Six months' residence up6n and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land In each ot three 
years, A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of fils homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except wherp 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to good 
standing may pre-empt a qUartef-sectiou 
aloBg-side his; homestead. Price 13.00 per
aCDuties—Six months' residence in eadh of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate Bp acres and 
erect a bouse Worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rongb. scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.w. w. coux. ç. m. a,.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B,—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64338.

To-day is “Tag Day” for the hos
pital ship that is being furnished by 
the Daughters of the Empire for the 
aid of the British wounded in the sea 
battles that seem destined to take 
place in the North Sea.

The local chapter of the I.O«D.E., 
assisted by every woman’s society in 
the city, have taken charge of the con
tribution fund in Brantford, and to
day charming young ladies are stand
ing on street corners and patrolling 
the streets, tagging the first unsus
pecting male that comes along. The 
little red tag costs only ten cents, 
which is a. mighty small contribution 
towards such an important project. 
Judging from the appearance of the 
pedestrians on the street, the sale of 
the tags has been very successful, for 
almost every other one that was met

JOHN FAIRDEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Patents. 
Phone

not Solicitor for 
20 MARKET ST.you 

Geo. Bowles.
New Welland Ship Canal. 

Notice to Dealers in Portland Cement.
1458

There are many times when a 

man or woman feels the need of 

competent advice on financial 

matters. It is one of the most 

important functions of a trust 

company to .assist its clients in 

such matters. Correspondence in

vited.

QEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
O for Cement," will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 o’clock on Tuesday. 
25th of August, 1914, for the supply of 
2,500,000 barrels of Portland Cement which 
will be required in the construction of the 
new Welland. Ship Canal, to be delivered as 
the work progresses, in such quantities, at 
such places along the Canal and at such 
tims as the department may require. It 
is estimated that the total amount will be 
consumed within the next four years.

Tenders may be submitted for the whole 
or any portion of the quantity required.

The cement must be in conformity with 
the Department’s standard specification for 
Portland Cement. Specifications, forms of 
tender and full information can be obtained 
upon application to the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order

50 Acresn.
i. J. Petiey, Mayor of Dunnville. 
lr. A. C. Phipps, York, Ont.
I. J. Riordan, Hamilton.

E. Robbins, Dunnville.
1rs and Miss Riordan. Hamilton.
Ir and Mrs J. A. Riddell, Ft. XVil-

rs. S. L. Robinson, Hamilton, 
eorgina Robinson. Hamilton, 
dward Ralston, Hamilton, 
arvin Ritchie, Jr., Battle Creek,

. M. Ruddy and wife, Windsor, 
r. James Robbins, Grand View, 
iss Irene Robbins. Galt, 
iss Edna Robbins, Galt.

Do ydîi ^ant 5Ô acres? Hère’ it is 

for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this. 

. New two storey red brick, alt con
veniences, Murray St., #2000.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 
300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000.

l.

Send Sc for triaLm

Chapped
and Lips

Forh.
en the street wore one.

The tagging will last all day, and it 
will not be knoyn until the boxes are 
opened to-nigfft just how much has 
been raised, but, judging from the sale 
of tags, Brantford has done its duty 
towards the hospital ship fund.

Hands
'* 1

l&SSllne L. BraundThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company» Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

13Q Dalb.oja.sie Street
Phone*: Office 1533, Residence 1366 

Open Wednesday- and Saturday 
' ... Evening*. ,a,

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 25th July, 1914. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—61842.

Camp&or lee
ARE IN BALTIC SEA. 

STOCKHOLM, via Londpn, Aug. 
13._Two German warships were ob
served off Landsort, an island in the 
Baltic, yesterday and today. Gotland 
reports say that German war vessels 

frequently crossing in that

Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
insist on VASELINE Csmphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
end Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBR0UGH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated!

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal

I ‘pMV

Harvest Help EitarsieflsMUXS J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDAL* 

flMideit.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MII.L1CR, Maltese.

To RentGeneral HUMS*.«1 Diamonds H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

i ■■ . we.oe T# winniprg 
VfA- ÈHltiÀtiti Aifo ^DttitJTli $12 per-Month—No. -346 St.Paul's Av., 

6-room cottage^ with conveniences, 
new, with targe lot.

Also good Store in central part of 
city« Rent very reasonable.

are seen
August 18th

From all stations in Ontario, Kingston, 
Renfrew and Wert, to certain points in 
Saskatchewan and, AJberta and all poiuts 
in Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will leave 
.Toronto 2:30 p.m. on above date, via 
tiyelpb, Stratford and Sarnia.

Ask O.T.R. Agents for foil' information 
regarding transportation west of Wiuui- 

or write C. E. Horning. D.P.A., Union 
on, Toronto, Out.

More and more diamonds are 
[bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while, investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
[away above the average. We 
[import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

OUR. BIGFfrst-clie* Kqaipwymt and Promyi 
Both ’

u •

& BeB as. s*to. a.
Service at Moderate Pricesfjt Motor Track

j « 1 far long diitkBce 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

• We do all kinds ot
• ► teaming and carting.

bSeaside Excursions peg' t
::

Farms For Exchange
55 - acres choice clav Loam, iiew 

itwo. storev red brick house, 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
ieliicken house and othcr outbuild
ing's. lots of water.dose to church 
'and school, good îocahtv. Price 
tifiOCML v

The Grand Trunkk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from all stations in Canada west of 
Montreal to Amherst, N.S.„ Cacouna 
Que., Camipbellton N.B., Charlotte
town F.E.I., Chatham N.B., Digoy 
N.S., Halifax N.S.„ Harbor Grace 
Nfl4, Rimouski Que.. St Andrews N. 
B., Murray Bay ue., Port-aux-Basques 
Nfld., Rimouski ue., St. Andrews N. 
B., St. John N.B., Summerside P. 
E. I., Sdney N.S., and to a great 
many other points.

Tickets good going Aug. 14th to 17th 
inclusive and valid for return until 

Full particulars

TItOS. J. NELSON
City Fewweer wed Ticket Ageet. Pheee W 

EL WBIOHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone SM.

■ • « ._ eatAeuante

1. H. & B. 
Railway

1668
J SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving, from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

incredible 
Not only 100 acres clav loam, two storev 

white, brick house. 10 rooms, large 
'Bank bafn. drive' shed, hoef pen. 
good water, close to church and 
school. Price #75tiO.

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farm.

W. ALMAS & SON
l Real Rstate Agents and Auction** 
I 25 and 27 Gtotgq Street iw&kù J

F<v Philadelphia, Baltttqore, 
Washington, (Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracase, Albany,:New 

Solid train-, of
: J.T. Burrows

: CARIER MdSAlSTER
E H Newman^Sons

^’8 Cotton Root Conpoandt
York, Boston- ” 
sleeping ear# from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses I**,

Sold by all druggists, or sent ^ V prepaid on receipt of r rice, 
jy Free pamphlet. Ada.

w? THE cook medicine CO.

Richard FeelySeptember 1st, V4- 
and berth reservations at G. T. R., 
Ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto.

: 226 - 236 , West" Street
H.e; THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone lia 1

G. C. MARTIN,
. G.P.A, Hamilton,

Phone 70*4# Market Sc
Sheet Metal Worita: : PHONE 365

i Vm » >M♦ »■»»M« 11HIHMS
era:

I

" . <

GARTER & BUCKLEY
real estate and

INSURANCE
Address: ISO^ Dalhousie St.

Upstair»

\
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Lusitania’s 1 urbines Ta 
With Before Leaving

IIbe trusted to act in accordance with sentiment on the whole matter is as 
De trustea ro a ;imrtlir,_ impressive as it is inspiring. Con-
the national desire at this junctu e^ servative or Liberal, young or oi l, 
in fact has already taken the prelim- rkl| Qr poor> Canadian-born or newly- 

in that regard. Whatever] ; d from aCoss the seas, we are
in the ties

fc* THE COURIER
ntinued from Page 1)

failure, have been put to sham 
* » having more confidence and 

R4 'aTty in their city and in its peopl 

Morning Preparations. 
Sho/tly after eight o'clock, i 

morning, the crowds began to c 
on the down town streets, aw 
the appearance of the regur 
bands. Prompt!*, at nine o’cloc 
bands, appeared m iront of th< 
Home Week quartets in the T 
Building. First the Dragoons 
with Lieutenant (Dr.) Pierc 
charge, their instruments flashi 
the morning Stm and a few ml 
later, the Dufferin Rifles band/ 1 
Bandmaster Frank Johnson. Al 
same time, every incoming radia 
from Paris, Galt and Ham| 
brought in a crowd of visitors a
6.30 the bands left for the depq 
welcome the incoming fraternal] 
At the depots the Reception Côj 

the glad hand to the vii 
and the welcome was ii 

genuine. Those serving on the R 
tion'Committee wew: W. T. Do 
(Chairman) J. H. Miller. F. Ne 
M Creighton, D. Lyle W. B. Sc 
T M Raines F, Waller, J. Path 
M. Hall, B. H. Benning, J. Kenn 
G G. Lambdeii.

As each delegate-atived he was 
ducted up to the Fraternal Comnl 
desk in the headquarters room 1 
he was registered by Secretary 
Lee, and just here let it. be said 
Mr.' Lee officiated in his accust 
faithful and.jenergetic manner.

better fitted fot the po 
than he, being as he is, Financia 
of Court Brantford, I. O. F. a f< 
vice-president of Salisbury Lodgi 
E., Secretary of L. O. L. 742 l 
member of the W. O. W. and 1 
O. F.

The spirit of fraternity was i 
air all morning. At each lodge 
quarters the visiting brethren 
received and again welcomed 
made at hqme. Among the fir! 
outside lodges to make their a] 
ance was the company No. 2 of

8-S gpjs,, asms
ïwwwtoài mV the Delted Slat*, »

[.wmu oocBIBB—Pnbllehed M 
-_Mday ul Thursday moralnga, at »l 
Mr year, payable In advance. To the Belted States. BO cents extra for eoatage.

•SK.7KS. ÎSS»°a MSK5
■ unsiatattve. _______________

(Coinary steps ,..^.
may be expedient, we are all together 
in the determination that Johnny 
Canuck must do his share both in 
and money. The Globe is in arrantly 

business when it seeks to chide

(Continued from Page 1)
rifles and shot had been ordered as 
long: ago as April apd it arrived on 
May j8, since where it had been kept 
in a trunk because it was already 
packed. They hal not obtained a li-- 

because they had been told :t 
was. only necessary to get a license at 
the centre they decided upon. They 
had not told the police because they 
did not think they were doing any 
harm.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 13—The Cun- ,and raced to the south. The cruiser 
ard liner Lusitania arrived here yes- .gave chase and there was great excite- 
terday from New York. It was an ment aboard, but luckily a heavy log 
exciting but slow journey, tfe slow- ‘came up and the Lusitania was able 
est in fact that the Lusitania ever to escape from her pursue^. She con- 
made. It is reported that the turbines timied the joufney without headlights 

tampered with in New York, .and with her portholes blanketed.
One day the passengers heard many 

shots fired aboard the Lusitania, and 
.they were in consternation until they

were in

all at one. We are at one 
of sentiment and affection which bind

m

us to, Great Britain—those ties seem
ingly so insubstantial, which yet 
“grapple her to our soul with hoops 
{,f steeU” We arm at one in our view 
of the inherent justice of her present

that

smen

Mrs. Kelly Ai
poor 
the Ministery. »ense were

One day out of port, something went 
wrong with one turbine, and the ves
sel was riot able to make more than 20 
knots.

Eight hours later she sighted a 
cruiser,, which refused to answer sig
nals. It is believed she was a Ger- 

The Lusitania immediately

belief that broadly ,speaking 
cause is the cause of freedom against 
ubiquitous militarism, of progress 
against reaction, of the dawn of tne 
ampler day for the common people 
against the black night of autocracy 
and feudalism.

Hagers viole, Ont., Atjg. 26th. 1913.
“I can highly recommend "Fruit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, I commenced taking “. Fruit-a- 
tives” for a 'general break-down and 
they' did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well aa health, in ta 
them. They seemed to me t, 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trnst that some other women 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after 
reading my letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own case”.

MRS. W. N

JOHNNY CANUCK ON HAND.
The following editorial is from the 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Times:— 
received -in

>N
.were informed that the guns 
celebration of an alleged British vic
tory at sea, which later proved to be 
.untrue. The Lusitania has several 
guns, and was ready to defend hersclt 
if attacked.

Charles Noble said he had four 
years experience in title Nortwest and 
the three defendants had come to him 

;for advice. They told him they were 
going out hunting and he told them 
to get guns ^nd ammunition.

Mr. Hawthorne said the defendants 
visited hlis shop anp asked for some 
bicycle repair prices, and from that 
got to rifles. They eventually pur
chased rifles and ammunition, saying 
they intended to go to the Northwest.

The magistrate said that he had 
heard enough evidence.

going to the Northwest and

“Souvenir post pards
from friends visiting theThursday, August 13, 1914

Pittsburgh 
exposition at Toronto, Canada, bear 
the cancellation stamp across the 
face, “Peace Year.” The-same cheer
ful legend, now suddenly invested with 
ironic significance, has been printed 
upon all outgoing mail matter from 
the Ontario metropolis. The refer
ence, of course, is to the celebration 
of the hundred years of .peace between 
the United States and Great Britain, 

of cordial relations which have 
likelihood of being extended in-

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Col. Sam Hughes to the line, let the

chips fall where they may.
* * *

' At that, the biggest freak on the 
market square is the city hall build

ing.

THE SITUATION
It seems to be altogether likely that 

Germany will strike an early blow at 
France. If she can do that with any 
degree of success, the way will be 
made more clear for her to tackle Rus
sia. That* the German navy will be 
engaged at an early period in any 
important action, if the same can be 
avoided, would appear to be unlikely. 
The Kaiser and his advisers presum
ably consider that some land successes 

previously desirable. As for Great 
Britain, her airmy of trained men 
not begin to compare with either 
Germany, France, Russia, or 
Austria-Hungary. For years, Lord 
Roberts and others have urged the 
necessity for a general system of in
struction, but without result. The part 
John Bull will ihave to play is with 
his navy, and right now the fact be
comes apparent that he has made no 
mistake whatever in exceeding the 
mad pace set by the Kaiser. In this 
regard, it may not be out of place to 
quote the following poem written by 
Thomas Campbell, who passed away 
in«844.

Ye Mariners of England 
That guard our native seas!

Whose flag has braved a thousand 
years

The battle and the breeze!
Your glorious standard launch again 

To match another foe;
And sweep through the deep,

While the stormy winds do blow! 
While the battle rages loud and long! 

And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirits of your fathers
Shall start from every wave—

For the deck it was their field of fame 
And Ocean was their grave;

Where Blake and Aigfity Nelson fell 
Your manly hearts shall glow,

As -ye sweep-through the-deep, — - 
While the stormy winds do blow! 

While the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow.

Britannia needs no bulwarks,
No towers along the steep;

Her march is o’er the mountain waves 
Her home is on the deep,

With thunders from her native oak 
She quells the floods below,

As they roar on the shore,
When the stormy winds do blow.

The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn;

Till danger’s troubled night depart 
And the star of peace return.

Then, then, ye ocean warriors!
Our song and feast shall flow 

To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow 

When the fiery fight is heard no more 
And the storm hai ceased to blow.

man,
changed her course crowded on steam

without filling in the necessary' Captain Colquhoun Enlists.
Captain Matthew Colquihoun, he 

company, the

guns
.particulars and he was fined the min
imum of $25.00,

1
popular captain of A 
38th Dufferin Rifles is at present the 
provisional commander of the active- 
serVice men. Captain Colquhoun an
ticipates being gazetted to command 
the company when it is mobilized for 
active service. ~

RESUME RAILWAY TRAFFIC 
PARIS, Aug. 13, 9.05 a.m —Ord- 

traffic on the greater part of the

* * * _
Germany has been sowing floating 

tihe whirl-
tee gave 
brethreninary

Ffench railways, with the exception of 
tne eu: tern lines will be res.-iacd ru >*i, 
il is announced. It is -rial nr.i in a 
ami official statement that the Trench 
artillery has proven far superior to 
that of the Germans. The latt 
heavy shells show little effectiveness, 
it is said.

an era 
every
definitely, but in view of the happen
ings on the continent of Europt which 
are making 1914 far from a year of 

and in which the Dominion of 
Canada itself has been called upon to 
take part, it would not be strange 
should the postal authorities conclude 
to discontinue the imprint on cards 
and envelopes.

At any rate loyal Canadians prom
ise to be too busy for the next few 
weeks to bother about frills and fur
belows in any department of activity. 
Now that the mother country has 
been drawn into tne European em- 
brogliô, Canada is ready with her con
tingent of first class fighting men, 
vicing with the other British posses
sions jn all parts of the world. 
There will be no “year of peace” for 
our cousins across the border. When 
emergency arises when calamity threa
tens “at home,” they spring to their 
guns and every man Jack of them is 
prepared to battle for the empire. It 
is not necessary to take sides in the 
European dispute to admire this trait 
in the Canadian character, which has 
often been displayed before, but never 
on such a scale as at present. In the 
Boer War soldiers from Canada gave 
a fine account of themselves, but it 
was a kind of fighting to which they 
were in a measure accustomed, vir
tual guerrilla warfare. Canadian mili
tiamen will now clash with trained 
armies, but it is conceded that in 
discipline and general efficiency they 
should be equal to the European reser
vists who have been called upon in 
large numbers to join- in the confTct.”

mines and ig^due to reap 
wind.

* * *
It begins to look as if the proper 

place for the Brantford baseball team
of the major leagues.

* * *
Airships have made it impossible 

for any of those sudden and 
pected moves which Napoleon used

to employ to such effect.
* * *

A New York society woman gave a 
ball at Bar Harbor, and the guests 
were attired as lobsterg and eels. As 
to that, probably a number of them

didn’t need any fixing.
* * *

A cablegram announces that Italy 
is determined at all costs to defend 
her neutrality, and is prepared to do 
so by force of arms if necessary. May 
be, but the chances are that she will 
finally throw in her lot with the side
Which looks to be victorious..

» m m
George Bernard Shaw the celebrat

ed British author and playright, sees 
in the outcome of the near danger of 
Russian aggression. As toxthat it will 
be time enough to deal1 with the situ
ation should such arise. The main out
come will probably be to check sense
less naval construction.

* * *
Here is the record up to date:—
July 28—Austria declared war on 

Servia.
Aug. 1—Germany Related war on 

Russia. ’
> Avrgr i}.—Germany 'declared war on 
Belgium.

Aug. 4—Germany declared war on 
France.

Aug. 4—Germany and Enf.'and de
clared war on each other.

Aug. 6—Austria declared 
Russia.

The me;'.
were
they would be discharged. Their guns 
and other goods will be returned ro 
them with the exception of the re
volvers.

Mr. Hawthorne however had v:o- 
lated the law .in supplying men /wi:h

. KBLL^
The Ontario Government will pro

tect miners and prospectors desiring 
to volunteer for the war, by extending 
time for performing 
work.

peaceare “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for ta.50. tnal 
size, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

is in one er’scan-
assessment
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. .HANDS ALL-ROUND.— —
The following editorial from the 

Toronto Star is worth re-printing:
“To-day, if ever in the history of 

the British Empire, it is “Hands all 
Round.” Shoulder to shoulder, right 
round the earth, the subjects of the 
King, in all his world-wide dominions, 
have rallied to the aid of the Mother
land in her hour of stress and strain,
Throughout the British Empire we 
know to-day, no narrow bounds of 
race, or creed, or clime, or politics.
We are Britishers all, whether m 
London or at the Antipodes, whether 
in Liverpool or in Toronto. We arc 
Britishers all. Great Britain’s present 
time of trial is our time of testing, City Pay Sheets, 
too. We are Britishers all. Great The city pay sheets for the last two 
Britain’s cause is ours. weeks ending August 8th. total as

Well for her, and well for us. that follows: Cemeteries $46; Sewers, 
the justice of that cause can be clear- $1476.26, Streets $2,857 and for street 
ly proven—proven up to the hilt. Well [watering $6.75. 
for all who glory in the British name 
that the ways of peace were fully 
trod and the resources of diplomact 
exhausted, ere ever she had recourse 
to the sword’s dread arbitrament.

JUST OPENED OUT A•y

Crash Towelling Bargain VANSTONE’Read This List 
of Bargains

An all pure linen 18-inch Crash Towelling, with colored border—yes, all pure 
ilnen something you can rely on to give satisfaction. IT’S A GREAT Ql 
BARGAIN. EXPANSION SALE PRICE ........................................... ,.............. 02V

war on

CHINA HALL
City News Items, 5 pieces of Colored Striped 

Flannelette for 
underwear

NightMr. Henry Moore, an old Brant- 
fordite, who at one time owned a gro
cery on Colborne street, and now of 
California, is a visitor in the city for 
the celebration.

8*c |PT“ Remember Saturday is Remnant Day

Nightgowns

gowns, 
etc. Expansion Price SPEinGinghams 
stripes and checks, guaran
teed fast colors. Regular 15 
to 25c a yard. Ex
pansion Price ........

An extra fine white Cot
ton, 36 inches wide, no 
dressing or starch. 
Expansion Price.... O2V

Scotch
■—<ft>i—

Hosiery8k Ladies’ fine Crepe and Nainsook Night 
Gowns, beautifully trimmed with lace and 
ribbon, slipover and button fronts. 07/» 
Regular $1.50. Expansion Price... «/ I V ^

For OldLadies’ Colored .Cotton and Lisle 
Thread Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Regular 25c. Expan- Qp

LadièV Black, Tan and all colors, 
plain and lace, cotton or lisle Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe. Reg
ular 25c. Expansion 1 O1^*
Price .......................   1^2C

No Lights Broken.
There were no lights broken in the 

city and surroundings during the past 
week. This shows great improve
ment upon the weeks previous when 
various numbers of lights were entire
ly dispatched.

BORDEN CAN BE TRUSTED
After protesting vehemently that 

it was unfair to taunt Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Grit majority in the 
Senate for alleging that no emergency 
existed, or would exist, the Toronto 
Globe has the consummate gall to de
vote a leading editorial in to-day’s is- 

to the allegation that Canada is 
lacking in leadership with regard to 
the present crisis.

As a matter of fact the Government 
at Ottawa has acted in a most prompt 
manner, and the sneers at Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, because 
of what was termed his “military 
craze” have entirely died away.

From the very first Premier Borden 
has demonstrated a keen perception 
of the threatening storm. Speaking 
in the House of Commons in 1910, he 
said:—

“The speediest organization 
not make our Canadian naval service 
effective in less than ten years. Pro
bably fifteen or twenty years would 
be required; and the crisis, if a crisis 
is to be apprehended, WILL COME 
.WITHIN FIVE AND PROBABLY 
WITHIN THREE YEARS.”

He was jeered at for that by the 
very paper which now alleges that ac
tions are not tip to date as far as the 
Dominion is concerned.

There is no politics in this thing. 
Liberals ^nd Conservatives are to
gether, shoulder to shoulder, just as 
much as the Carsonites and the Red- 
mondites in Old Ireland

Under such circumstances, it ill 
behooves the leading Grit organ to 
chide a Ministry which, upon the 
solemn word of the First Minister re
cognized the threatened danger and 
took steps accordingly, only to have 
the proffered aid spurned by the upper 
house at the behest of Sir Wilfrid.

The man who had enough pres
cience to size up pending conditions 
and, tq .offer practical aid. Can surely

$1

« Men’s T( 
Boots, ti 
ular $5.!

Ladies’ Parasols3 dozen children’s fancy 
Summer Parasols. 
Èxpansion Price...

Misses’ fancy 
Parasols. Expansion A 
Price............ ’...... rtVl

34-inch Natural Shantung

e;29cHere, at least, the conscience of Great 
Britain, and the conscience of the 
British Empire, can be amply clear.
1 c have been the assailed and not the Has Enlisted, 
assailer, the aggrieved and not the

Ladies’ Gloria top, taped edge, Black 
Parasol. Regular $1.50. Expan
sion Price ............................................ 98cSummer

Ashton Cockshutt, son of Mr. and 
aggressor— that it is which gives'Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, has enlisted 
Great Britain’s position in this titaniijat Calgary. He is a lieutenant in the 
struggle at once its purity and it* 103 Rifles of that city. It is not known 
pride; it is that fact which enables|as yet whether he has been accepted 
her sons and darsrhters throughout 0r not. 
the world to look the whole world ;n

sue
Remember That Saturday is 

Remnant Day
Crepes, Bedford Cords and Diagonal Cotton Suit

ings, about 50 pieces, all colors. These must be clear
ed. Regular 35c and 50c. EXPANSION "| Û/» 
SALE PRICE .......... ............. ........................

Silk, no dressing. OOf» 
Expansion Price... OOL Children’s

Rompers36-inch Black Paillette 
Silk, all pure silk, good 
wearing qualities. Q74* 
Expansion Price... 0 4 V

The. Office Was Open.
The City Engineer indignantly de-

/the face.
Whatever the outcome of this Ar

mageddon—and we Canadians know 'nies that his office was closed yes- 
ourselves and know the oak from terday, according to a report in a 
which we were hewn, too well eveu local paper. Mr. Jones states that his 
to doubt of it—it has been made plain office was open during the regular 
before the eyes of thfe world, and pos- office hours as usual, 
terity being our judges, that the re- 
pioach of bloodguiltiness lies not 
at the door of men of British blood.

Children’s Rompers, in 
chambray, print and ging
ham, small stripes and 
checks, sizes 2 to 6 
years......................... Neill49c

He Spoke English.
“Can you speak English?” asked 

Magistrate Livingston of a w'itness 
this morning. “I am an Englishman,” 
was the reply, and it subsequently 
turned oubj that he had served his 
country in the Boer war and had also 
seen service in India.

Black Silk Peau-de-Soie, Fancy Collars
Ladies’ Fancy Collars, Ja

bots, etc. A great 
slaughter takes place ^
Saturday. Only, each V

War can never be aught else but a 
deplorable and detestable calamity. 
And, always an evil, it is rarely in
deed. that it is evert a necessary one. 
Nevertheless, there may be times, 
rare enough ir. humanity’s history, it 
is true when honor, when justice< 
when good faith when the welfare 
of mankind all alike require of a peo
ple that they should not shrink'from 
the responsibility of engaging in it.

36 inch wide Black Silk Peau de Soie, a silk we warrant you will give 
entire satisfaction. Regular value $1.50. EXPANSION SALE PRICE.. 4 v V

would big

Get YCream
Serge

Ribbons tStraw
Shapes

Prices Continue to Rise.
According to statements sent out 

by all the big wholesale houses, the 
price of imported goods will be con
siderably advanced in price within 

Of such rare times the present, so^g next few weeks due to the inabil- 
far as it is possible to judge, is em
phatically one. For years,, successive 
British governments and the British 
people have been the target for the 
studied arrogance and insolence of 
Germany. For years they have en-

Ladies
Combinations

Curtain
Scrim

>-
<

Beautifpl Dresden and Ot
toman Cord Roman* stripe 
Ribbons, lovely colorings. 
Regular value 75c. OC/, 
Expansion Price... tUfJt/

All this season’s 
shapes in Black and 
Lusian. Regular values 
up to $5.00 and $6.00, 
Saturday 
only ...

Ladies’ fine nainsook 
French hand embroid
ered Corset Cover and 
Drawer Combination. 

1 Sf* Regular $1.75. QQj» 
JLvV Expansion Price "'-IV

i1 piece 52-inch fine 
Cream Serge, some
thing that will wash. 
Regular $1.10. COs* 
Expansion PriceVt/V

5 pieces of fine Cur- 
cream 
dainty

m
ity to get supplies. All the local gro
cers have received notices to this ef
fect from their wholesale; houses. Ac
cording to these notices, many lines 
of imported goods will cost 25 per 
^ent higher. Advances have already 

dured at her hands a policy of pin been made on sugar, oatmeal, starch, 
pricks in small things, and a policy of canned fish canned vegetables, canned 
brag and bluster in big things, with a fruits, rice, beans and syrup. The re- 
serenity which, though largely born of 
justifiable self-confidence, yet looked

tain Scrim, 
ground, with 
colored border. 73c These Flags are biOnly, yard ....

OLD 1iBig Bargains This Saturday— SHOP EARLY Some are nil
Find another f 

yours and receive i 
Flags and prii 

office and at Neill’ 
Gome and get

ports of course place the fault on the 
war now in progress in Europe. Sugar 

to the outride world to be perilously ]al0ne has advanced 50c per hundred 
akin to pusillanimity But with the weight in the last two days and now 
outrageous breach of treaty rights.'retails at 18 lbs for one dollar where 
involved in the German violation of |formerly 20 Ibs'were sold for ane dol- 
Belgian territory—the neutrality and far. This increase in the price of 
independence of 'which had been sugar is accounted for in the beet 
guaranteed by a treaty . to which fields of Germany, now being closed 
Great Britain, Belgium, France, Aus-.to the American factories for sugar 
tria, Russia and Prussia were atl signa- refining. In spite of the optomistic
tories—the die was cast. ;----  . ~ Jviews of some persons, the situation

In this country the unanimity rdjis vievfêd âs seriotni by local grocers.

T

Ogilvie, Lochead® Co. H
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CROMPTON’S I

o’clock, but waiting for the arrival of 
fraternal men from outside points de
layed the parade until nearly two 
o’clock.

Pifle Grove, W. O. VV. of London, 
who made a splendid appearance in 
their neat blue uniforms, carrying 
silver axes, the emblem of their or
der. Conducted down Market treet

(C»«— -»*> 7
failure, have been put to shame for p]ause a„ along the line. A little later 
not having more confidence and 1 y the sound Gf tbe pipers was heard, 

4 alty in their city and in its people. when the pipers arrived
Morning Preparations. Galt and made their way along the

Shortly after eight o'clock, in the street to the Sons of Scotland head-
morning. the crowds began to collect quarte/s ;n the Temple Building.

the down town streets, awaiting j Here they were fright royally wel- 
°he appearance of the regimental lcomed by Chief J. B. Wilson and the 
bands. Promptly-, at nine o’clock the |yeteran Scotsman Angus McCauley, 
bands appeared in front of the Ola'than whom no other man worked 
Home Week quartets in the Temple harder to make the day a success. 
Building. First t*16 Dragoons band -phe Galt pipers were soon joined by

ith Lieutenant (Dr.) Pierce jn the local lodge pipers under Pipe-
-charge, their instruments flashing in ] ^aj. Galbraith and while men of other 
the morning Sun and a few minutes nationalities may have their opinion 
later, the Duffer in Rifles band, under 0j the pipers, they surely stirred the 
Bandmaster Frank Johnson. At the heart of every Scotsman, 
jjme time, every incoming radial car remjnded 0f the deeds of heroism that 
from Paris. Galt and Hamilton, jhave been enacted to the strains of 
brought in a crowd of visitors and at | tbe pipes. Where is the German 
mo the bands left for the depots to troop that can stand against the rush 
welcome the incoming fraternal men. of the Kilties?
At the depots the Reception Commit- At 11.20 the De Chombery Corn- 
tee gave the glad hand to the visiting mandery of Royal Scarlet Knights 
brethren and the welcome was indeed from Hamilton, a chapter degree in 
genuine. Those serving on the Recep- the Orange Order, arrived. In their 
tion' Committee weu W. T. Downes, black uniforms with silver trimmings, 
(Chairman) J. H. Miller, F. Neal, J- .wearing scarlet plumes in their hel- 
M Creighton, D. Lyle W. B. Schuler, mets they made a stirring appear- 
T M Raines F. Waller, J. Patte, W. >,ance.
M. Hall, B. H. Benning, J. Kenny and 
G G. Lambdeti.

As each delegate arived he 
ducted up to the Fraternal Committees 
desk in the headquarters room where 
he was registered by Secretary A. B.
Lee, anti just here let it be said, that 
Mr.' Lee officiated in his accustomed 
faithful and. energetic manner. No. 
man was better fitted fot the position 
than he, being as he is, Financial Sec. 
of Court Brantford, I. O. F. a former 
vice-president of Salisbury Lodge,S.O.
E Secretary of L. O. L. 742 and a 
member of the W. O. W. and the A.
0. F.

The spirit of fraternity was in the 
air all morning. At each lodge head
quarters the visiting brethren were 
received and again welcomed and 
made at home. Among the first of 
outside lodges to make their appear- 

the company No. 2 of Camp

■1

fraternal dayMAN’S BEST THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE |
The Parade Starts 

Finally a stroke of the fire bell 
started the sections towards Dal- 
-housie street, where all joined. The 
route of the' parade was along Dal- 
housie to Market street, Market to 
Chatham, Chatham to George, George 
to Colborne, arid ■ Colborne across 
Lome bridge to Agricultural park.

For over an hour before the parade 
passed the walks along the route of 
march were crowded' with people. 
Never before in t?he history of Brant
ford has such a crowd of spectators 
watched a passing parade. Colborne 
street especially was lined 
sides with a solid planx of both young 
and old. the full width of the side
walks. Every upstairs store window 
had three or four interested specta
tors gazing down. Pennant sellers 
yelled their wares up and down #he 
street. Jubilee Terrace was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, and those who 
secured a place there certainly had a 
fine vantage point for viewing the 
parade. It seemed as if every 
woman and child who could walk had 
come down town to see the parade. It 
was rather a long wait, but the- time 
was well spent by the meeting of old 
boys and girls.

The sun was hot, the pavement gave 
heat that seemed to burn right

M. i
i

■ - .Attractive Little Summer 
Gowns at Grektly Reduced 

Prices àre Finding 
Many Purchasers

FP

Old Home ween 
Souvenirs

II
B ,Vfrom

melly Advises all Women 
fake "Fruit-a-Tives"

/

V
Sterling Silver Brooches, Lapel Buttons and Fobs,

artistically finished in enamel. AND | 0C

Picture Post Cards to send back home, 1 cent ^ 
.....................................6 for V V

Silk Handkerchiefs, souvenir design neatly ftAf* 
embroidered in corner, in fancy colors................. tlxJKs x.

ville, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. 
highly recommend “Fruit-a- 

thev did me an awful 
rood and 1 cannot speak too 
[bout them. About lour years 
commenced taking “ Fruit-a- 

general break-down and 
d me a world of good. We 
a good many dollar’s worth, 

vas money well spent because 
1 all that yon claim for them. 
Ction is so pleasant, compared 
aer laxatives, that I found only 
e, as well as health, in taking 

They seemed to me to be 
_rly suited to women, on 
of theirmihj and gentle action, 
riist that some other women 
rt taking “Fruit-a-tives” after 
my letter, and if they do, I am 
the results will be the same 

r own case”.

:.

||ause
Many a woman will find the need pf 

replenishing her wardrobe” before go
ing on her vacation, or oh her return, 

1 and this chance comes very oppor
tunely.

on both eachAfor a

IOne was

V

White Felt Hats3 Values up to $7.50, for
the smartest Hats for$2.98 Just new from London. These are 

outing and early fall wear. Four very attractive designs are 
Some with wide silk corded band and bow in Paddy 

Green, Navy, Rose, Tan and Black. Others with narrow silk 
ribbon band, ^ri

man.

shown.\\l

1Mrs. W. N. KELL^
1 ces are :Other prices range from a third to a 

half lower than formerly.fit-a-tives ” are sold by all 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 

L or sent postpaid on receipt of 
P Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Every car brought in a new quota 
of visitors and by 12 o’clock noon the 
streets were crowded, and all was in 
readiness for the parade. For weeks 
past the parade committee had been 
working on the arrangement for this, 
the .greatest society parade ever held 
in Brantford. Those who served on 
the parade committee of Fraternal 
day were G. B. Wright (chairman),
J. B. Wilson, T. Y. Thomson, T.
Cronk, R. W. Edwards, F. C. Brown,
P. E. Hicks, D. Smith, G. W. Dor- 
land, H, Davies, F. C. Brown,
Bone, J. Walley and H. Crumplin.

Assembling of Societies 
At 12 o’clock ,as per schedule, each 

society formed up at its station from 
which to march to join the main 
parade. The A.O.F. on Queen street 
facing Darling, the S. O..E. on Wel
lington, facing Queen, the L. O. L- success 
and !.. T. B. on King street, facing Wright, chief marshall.
Wellington, the K.O.T.M. on Bridge The 38th band led the way with 
street facing Daiding, the C.O.O.F. on .Chiefs Johnson, senior and junior,
William street, facing West, the S O. from Tuscarora, in front, reminding 
S. on Brant Avenue west of West St., one in their full Indian garb of the 
facing West street, the C.M.B.A. and days when Brant county was really 

. .Catholic Order of Foresters on the place of wigwams.
Bridge street facing Dalhousie and The Boy Scouts with Scout Com- 
the W. O. W. on King street facing missioner Macfarlane mounted, fol- 
Dalhousie. Each society was in charge lowed. The lads looked smart and 
of its own marshall, who in turn took clean cut in their uniforms. And then 
his orders from the chief marshall, C. a sad touch, as four little motherless

children in the Children’s Aid Society

the side of the rig bearing the, words
“Homes wanted fov children,” ------ ■ ........ , ■■ ----- --------- -------------------------------------—-—- - „ . jor t^e earnest
the story only too welL ag appearing body to the Sons of Scot- work well. I Scots and Sons of England resulted ‘^J^to a. bright and
t-hA AncienT Order of Foresters ap- Dnd and the announcement was re- The boys race was the first staged in wins for the Scots who were routed w programme behind the dyke.

1 rtheïïreenunfarmsof the ce.ved with great applause. The and it resulted in a fairly easy thing by the Hamilton boys. Ohsweken, P ■ follows: F. Waller, chair-
“ t WOodSmen thev maTa splen- prize for the largest and best dressed for J. Stewart, who paced the way and L (TL. No. 307, under Capta,n C. ^ R w. Brooks, J. Bond, B. H. 

ancient woodsmen^they a P visitin» band went to the Indian band won by three yards in the 50 yard run. Martin, were the winners with the ; j W. White, F. J. Waterson,
’ w Z ' Ind it" was indeed a of the 37lh regîment. His time was 8 2-5 seconds. ; Peter Catholic Order of Foresters captained Q H Hand, S.G. Macklin, H. Green,

^ a-» hi oVnwatinn to marshal The $50 cash prize for the best Rowe and L. Goodson came in sec- by Tom Convery, as runners up. j Wakeley, W. J. Sweetman,T, wle, con,rts Endeavor and Sut float presented by the High Court if ond and third. The expectation was better than the j. Kerr, J. Gillen, L. White, Misenef.

16 nmrtnented hv visiting the Canadian Order of Foresters, 2A fine feature of the afternoon was realization of the Greasy Pig Con- a. McKinnon T. M. Raines, J. Kenny,
hr^h7enefrom Hamaton Pari and hrough Mr A. P. VanSameren. was the performance of several acrobat,c test, which Joe Isenbaugh secured p. Neal, p. Askew C. S Brown J
T ondon A^cUmations of applause awarded by the judges, Mayor Spenc-, novelties and national dances by six pretty fast and before the pig had Thomson.
we^heard on all sides as the Sons of Messrs. Fred Frank and A. K. Bun- little girls trained in London by M ss time to get going. The pig did not The judges had a ticklish job which 
Fngland appeared headed by their* nell to the Sons of England, and the Henderson. The little dancers were run more than fifty yards. they well accomplished. They
mirchal Sertreant Maior Roberts, second prize $25 to the Catholic Fra- Jean Walker, Gladys Coomber of Pete Cancella was buried beneath as follows: Chief Slemin, Chief
mounted The juniors and the Paris ternal societies. London and Mildred Tomley, Eileen a piig1 Qf players who did not agree pewis J. B. Cornelius and G. H.
lodffc nrêceded the float and the local When it came to judging the ma.- Bridie and Josephine O Sullivan and with one of his verdicts in the comic Roper. 
lodges Wolfe and Salisbury. The shals the judges had quite a task as they with their lightsome feet del,g.,:- ball game. LaCfoix did well as a 
S O F float was indeed, a fine one fey certainly had a splendid group to ed the large crowd. Indeed they weqç pitcher, while Rube as the cop, was
Britannia seated high on her throne choose from. The marshall judges accorded several encores. conspicuous by his absence,
with old John Bull below, the whole were Chief Lewis, C. H. Hartman Miss Reno revealed herself to be a The 0idest member proved to be
float eailv decorated with flags and and Aid. Quinlan, and they awarded clever tightrope walner while Moosic john Oliver, whose record was 52

Henrv Fielden marshal the first prize to Mr. F. Mason of Walsh as her partner tor fun Pro':c^ years: a member of the L. O. L., Paris
headed the Loyal Orange contingents, the K.O.T.M.; the second to Mi. the limit and gave everyone a period The oldest lady was Mr. J. Kenny of 
while immediately in iront of the William Beach of the Ancient Orcer of merriment. , ... . the L. T. B. No. 15 of Brantford. She
Roval Scarlet Knights walked the of Foresters; and the third to Mr. 1 he stunts of Walsh and mg t” bas over twenty years to her credit, 
lodee -oat on which t’he unwary can- John Phillips, marshal of the Cathol.c a chasing scene of lolding doors and Mrs. H. Hampden experienced hard
ri; A at arp said to ride when they are The $100 prize for the largest turn- trick catches, were amusing in no wjien she was disqualified as the

e After the Scarlet Knights out could not be awarded yesterday as -mall degree and got a full measure if iadyC0ming the longest distance. She
l™, Brant Temperance L. there was some dispute as to the qx- applause. hailed from Prince Rupert, B. C., and

act meaning of the term “largest The Sfouts were, as usifal on tne sbe bad give way to the claims of
turnout,” and a special meeting of the scene and they gave a very smart ex- Mrs. Mclnnis of Brantford, who came
committee will be held this week to liibition of field craft and drills. from Madona, Manitoba,
decide upon the awarding of the The different lodges too gave dis- Mrs. Sp'ence, the Mayor’s wife gra-
orize. cellent displays of their fancy dri.l c;ousiy presented the prizes at the

work, tthe Royal Knighs being especi- conclusion of the programme and she 
ally noticeable. was thanked by the committee for her

The five mile race resulted in a vie- kindness, 
tory for Jamieson an Indian of tiie 
L.O.L., Ohsweken. His time for the 
distance, said to be five miles was 
31.18. Peters, another Indian came in 
second in the time of 34• 30, and J°‘m 
Lightfoot of London was third in the 
time of 36.22.

A most funny race was the Tango 
It consisted of dressing from boxes 
at the end of 50 yards, and returning 
properly attired. Alf. Dowling came 
in first ,T. F. Edwards second and 
Lome Stenmore, 3rd.

The Drill Corps competition 
won by the Royal Scarlet Chapter, De 
Schomberg Company, No. 1 of Hamil
ton who came through with 67- points 
against 58 by the Pine Grove Camp,
No. 2, of the Woodmen of the World,
London. Both fraternities were splen-

$1 - $252 - $2:out a
through one’s shoe leather. Policemen 
walked up and down, keeping the 
crowd back. The nervous young man 
eyed the rough looking customer 
next to him, taking him for a pick
pocket., He felt in the pocket of his 
hard earned cash and then discovered 
that h.is rough looking friend had in
dulged in too many “welcome home 
glasses, and was plainly drunk. At 
last the strains of the “Double Eagle” 
march played by the Dufferin Rifles 
hand, was heard as the parade truned 
from George street Onto Colborne 
street, and the parade was coming.

The Parade
First came the ahto with Mayor, 

Spence, J. F. Van-Lane, chairman off 
the fraternal committee, to whose 
unceasing eneie.gy a great deal of the 

of the parade is due, and C. B.

■ t*4 —Second Floor.was con-
1

New Underskirts for Early 
Fall Wear '

—Second Floor.

Real Hand MadeSatin Underskirts, nice quality, accordian pleated flounce, 
in all the popular shades of Royal Blue, Tango, Tan, Purple,
Paddy. Green, Black and Grey. $1 50

• Extra Fine Moreen Underskirts, the correct close-fitting 
style, and the slight fullness at the waist line'is regulated by a 
tape draw string; stylish deep flounce, accordian pleated in 
clusters with dainty pin tucks finishing the lower part. Colors 
as" Navy, Cadet, Tabac, Reseda, Black, Green.
Price .............. .................. ...................................... . 1

F. Armenian HandkerchiefsSaturday 
will be 
Remnant

These have just been received from Europe, and a
to offer them much under

'

fortunate purchase enables us
regular.

Pure linen, fine and sheer, with narrow hem.$3.75Day. ance was

Each 29cBeautiful Silk Moreen Underskirts, with deep flounce, ac
cordian pleated. This styfe comes in plain shades and 
lovely shot effects. Price...................................................... tPtl

Remnants 
are Marked 
to Clear. 
GREAT

VIEWS OF
straight pleatedBlack Heatherbloom Underskirt,

flounce. Price ... —.............................OLD MOHAWK 
CHURCH

—Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.

—Queen St. Annex.
j

O, £fl0MPr0N & COL I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E.B. CROMPTON é CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO
nïMiCY CHINA PffiCES- mmwu

London, and the Royal Scarlet Com- 
mandry from Hamilton gave exhibi
tions of their drills that were watched 
by a large number of interested spec
tators. The crowds began to line up 
on the sidewalks for the parade. Ex
citement iran high. Each marshall 
carefully inspected his division to see 
that everything was in readiness. The 
parade was scheduled to move at one

told
JUST OPENED OUT AT

YANSIONE’Sm i ;

der—yes, all pure 
GREAT O ^ CHINA HALL

inant Day special were

gowns

For Old Home l Week Recovers Diamond Ring.
That the Courier Lost “Ad” column 

shows results, was clearly demonstra
ted when Billy Devine Of St. Thomas, 
well known in Brantford as a bicycle 
rider and fast racer, and who is with, 
the Washburn Shows, lost a $300.00 
diamond ring Saturday night, while 
helping to get his show in shape. It 

advertised in the Courier once. 
Mr. Sharp of this city, who found the 
ring returned it to Mr. Devine, who 
gave him a suitable reward. _____

and Nainsook Night 1

rimmed with lace and ,<
button fronts. 07/» *
nsion Price... ï/ I V ;

banners.

Men’s Tan Calf Button 
Boots, new goods ; reg
ular $5. Special price

Parasols
1, taped edge, Black 
1.50. Expan-

was

initiated.

98c came
O. I... 742 followed, immediately^by 
the Middleport Indian hand, a most 
creditable musical organization. Ohs
weken L. O. L. 307 followed the 
Middleport band. F. Mason, marshal, 
in silvered armour uniform, flashing 
in the sunlight, heralded the approach 
of the Knights of the Maccabees. The 
Knights had a splendid turnout, and 
the local lodge was greatly increased 
in members by Knights from outside 
points. They also had a very fine 
float, gaily decorated, on which sat 
several officeis of the lodge in the 
uniform of their office, 
lodge of Canadian Oddfellows, mar
shalled by F. Neal, were next in or
der, and presented a neat and orderly 
front.

And then the Galt pipers band 
appeared. They were greeted w’tli 
cheering all along the route of 'he 
parade. A pretty float with the local 
pipers in it playing their pipes pre
ceded the S.O.S. lodge. The Sons time. .
of Scotland were immediately followed Arriving with the monster parad,, 
by the Catholic Fraternal societies. C. the gaily colored crowd soon filled the 
M. B. A. and Catholic Order of For- best seats and gathered around th-.

headed by an extremely pretty enclosure. 'First they were treated te 
float, a large white cross with several a look at all the members of the va.- 
little girls, all dressed in whue ipus lodges, and while some: of the or_ 
dinging to the cross. The float was ders were m their state uniforms and 
the signal for loud applause all. along presented brilliant contrasts to. t ,e. 
the line. The Woodmen of the ordinary clothes of men, many 
World were the Hast fraternity, the attired m common civilian attire aud 
local ilodge being headed by the drill did not arouse any enthusiasm. Thiy 
company from London. .The band of however showed the strength of the 
the Brant Dragoons followed ahead ,-f lodges. The floats attracted mu h 
the last float that of the Y. M. C. A. interest as they passed for inspection 
The latter was indeed a unique float. The Sons of England were app auded 
Being quite large it was partitioned for the ’ Rule Brittama, while Lie 
off into sections, representing the dif- Y. M. C. A--±h'C*th°Ucl?' Z \ 
ferent apartments at the Y. M. C. A. societies and K.O.T.M. were we, 
building in this city. commented upon by the onlooKers.

/ Awarding the Prizes. In the meantime several of the re-
Arriving at the grounds the floats suits and awards oj t e gigan ic pa 

and the lodges were reviewed by the ade were announced by Aid. Wall to 
judges. The judges Lt.-Col. Ashton, j Bragg from a raised olatform. close to 
Lt. Col. Muir, and Captain William the centre sjand.. With a big mega 
Miller awarded the ^ize for the bestj phone Walter sounded fme and did his|

Constipation$3.48 j HOOD’S PILLS $to cured by
Children’s At the Grounds.

Perhaps it would have been in the 
b,est interests of the Old Home Wees 
if the programme of sports at the 
ball park had been conducted in a 

methodical and precise manner 
than was the case yesterday. 'At the 
beginning there was lacking, as it 

the master hand of control ai 1 
the time which elapsed between the 
events was a little monotonous, 
spite of this .the afternoon of sports 

success and it was so because 
he people turned out in large num

bers to see the fun; and they got lots 
of it. When it did start with comic 
performances and a ball game theie 

great hilarity and it was evident 
that the watchers were out for a good

25c.ompers A great amount of praise is due to

(•en’s Rompers, in 
ty, print and ging- 
rsmall stripes and 
sizes 2 to 6

-more

[JVctU Shoe Co* f49c M.Lünui,ittwere
The local

In

icy Collars was a

Is’ Fancy Collars, Ja- 
etc. A great big 
er takes place 
Ly. Only, each ÜV

was

Get Your Flag ! r was

Ribbons > See us for Cots and other 
Home Week Extras— 
Folding Chairs and Tables 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Etc., Dining Room Suites 
and Carpets;

Itiful Dresden and Ot- 
Cord Roman* stripe 
s, lovely colorings. 
|r value 75c. OCy» 
pion Price... 4*VV

Hi didly-gopd.
The Indians proved the Strongest 

Tug-of-war men and they succeeded 
in finally ousting Hamilton in the 
contests yesterday by pulling their op
ponents oyer the centre, with a good 
strong heavy heave.

The battles preceding between the

esters

being given away FREE duringThese Flags are were

OLD HOME WEEK
Children Cry 

for FLETemrs 
CASTOR!^
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R ! A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
oastofha

Some are numbered
Find another flag bearing the same number as 

yours and receive a handsome prize.
Flags and prizes on display all week at our 

office and at Neill’s Shoe Store.
Come and get yours.Co. £;! 83-85 COLBORNE ST.CANADIAN MACHINE TElEWtŒ CO.
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WAGE SIX ___

-Law of Pa’s~BV Wellington
—

That Son-in f£■ ■

OPEN

QUICK SERVICE

44 MARK

i

b, Feature Service")___________________ ____

I-I QMLY ASKED HIM To ASK. 
X-'IOU FOR. S 
so i coût» 
eus

("Copyright 1914
rTHERE, THtRtt, SAt-k-X Ï PONY CRY ANY' 

MORE? XOU SAX YOU ASkED HIM V 
PO SOMETHIN' FOR YOU AN' HE_ _ 
'WOULDN’T PO IT? WELL, YOU JU6T 
tell YOUR OLP PA VVHAT IT WAS . 
AN’, 5Y JINKS, I'LL HAR& Kin tX> >~T.

Old BnwBE SOME DAT \
Tll LEARN r TEND

r MX OWN <t°SH- I 
^LINKED BUSINESS'/

BY JINKS THAT BLAMED 
SON-IN-LAW CAN’T MAKE 
MT LITTLE G-IRL CRY AH' 
ÇET AWAY WITH IT? I’VE 
Been achin’ FOR AN
EKCUSE T’ WALLOP HIM, 

s------- ^ ANY HOW 9 -----------

! OHPA.rn SO PERTURBED?

I FEAR CEDFUC AND SALLY 
have had a quarrel- 

SALLY IS CRYINQ- HER EYES J
<._______ _ OUT V --------------- ^X _ •

VWW
m*BS, and he positively 1 
■R -REFUSED /   —■*

\mi

—HUH
SALLY _ 
CRY IN’ f T Boots, S*T\ :1

vT♦ 1«I! * â* »3T -Si 4II IY? » BORBRIV<
• "“Y id b

«
Ï '

S,v». » *

.
3

82 DALHO

m£ QUALITY
\,v,/ iiS$ J.1

Ekh*»-1 IsJ ' i=. V1v. .aa,Y g 'I,

VI ■ U ©*ar -<§>
If 7* ! .

HAIL! OH H
The Gangs All j

WHERE ?
—AT THE—

CS—Hfr-—^-eAVtrv9->-o*--
Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Faatur» Oervica, Inc, Greet Britain,Right» Wwrved.

MS DEFEATWAS A HUMMER ON 
THE STREETS AND 

MARKET LAST NIGHT

yAqmwATiT,.big Nick drove in three runs during 
the game.

Hamilton’s only run was got in the 
fourth when Cunningham scored on 

sacrifice fly by Fisher.
Rain stopped the game for about 15 

minutes in the seventh innings. Ahe 
attendance was small. Lacroix apd 
Dolin umpired in the absence of the 
official umpires

jIiao-JM*.BIG NICK Sport Comment^ International League.
Won. Lost. Fat. HOTEL BEL!Clubs.

Rochester .. .
Baltimore .. .
Providence ...
Buffalo............
Toronto ..........
Newark .........
Montreal .........
Jersey City :............ 3*

—Wednesday Scores—
Baltimore,................5 Toronto ..
Rochester................ 5 Jersey City .... 2
Newark................. 8-1 Buffalo ... ....6-2

—Games Today—
Toronto at Baltlmora.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Montreal at Providence.

.6024365That the 2,451 paid admissions at 
the big game here on Tuesday netted 

which was less than the .c>

-.5874564a .5774460 «Xill48.... 610

49
a revenue
tual expenses will probably be news 
to most fans, but it is news founded 
on fact, nevertheless, 
about 1,000 people less at the grounds 
on Tuesday than on Opening Day this 

The position of Brantford :n

5452

Dorbeck and Hoover Pitch to 
Batters Wit h Hitting Abil

ity—Score is & to 4.

.47654
.38765 Headquarters for Old 

Week
Rates $2.00 to $2.50

Bot and Cold Water in 
Rooms

BEST BRANDS OF LIQJ 
AND CIGARS ALWA 

IN STOCK

41 .32172There were Everything of interest or pleasure many a day, and the boxing, exhibit 
in' the" city-shows” last”night was caused roars ot fun. The champions 
thronged almost past endurance. It the Graeco Roman art have found 
seemed as if the excitement and fun Brantford a warm centre and their 
was at its zenith and would wear it- Path has"ot been smooth. Jack Sloan 
self out, but the two previous nights haa ** tbe pul on them both and he 
had also proved bumpers. The fun fowe<? « *q them an good style, 
was perhaps more spontaneous than Last nIght the burly challenge throw- 
on Tuesday and Monday, and at allers were agamupagamst it mthelo- 
events it was more (hilarious. The or- ,cal b°ys- g^tly to the del.ght of the 
der prohibiting confetti was for some many wrestling fans, 
time observed, but the boys got going The high dive by the lady was 
and confetti was as much in demand watched by thousands in her two daaly 
as it ever had been. Fusillades, of the shoots from dizzy heights. All agreed 
gay little pellets were hurled to and « was a nervy thing to do, and none 
fro and to the evident relish of both doubted tbe merit of the performance 
givers and receivers. Ticklers had ^ was too risky for them, 
been banned, but trust to ingenious Victoria park re-echoed the song of 
youth to find some way out of the the day. Within it and under the 
problem, the paper substitutes were pretty, glow of hundreds of electric 
used, and although not so delicate as lights, many weary, worn and tired 
the real article, they served t|ie pur- merrymakers took a rest before de
pose. Young men, howevef, were parting from the scenes of the days’ 
wont to discriminate, and the elder gaiety. Still it resounded with peals of 
people were not troubled, as has been laughter as the peculiar actions of 
the case at other fairs. Every little those on the jumble wheel were seen 
show was patronized, and patronized opposite the new bank, 
well, for every one seemed to tie in To-night the'fun ' flfity~We'‘ just' as 
a glorious old mood of abandon. It effervescent, but it is doubtful whe- 

truly a fraternal spirit, and all tt(her it will reach the high state of in* 
entered into it, with little thought of toxication which it did last night, for 
self or individual. They had gathered Old Brantford was painted as not 
for mutual fun and united fun they even its oldest grey beards can recall 
got. The market was one tremendous in their days of spirit, 
turmoil, and it was a good humored 
one. The police were .here and there 
evident, and cut out real rough neck 
work when it was inclined to bubble, 
but they did not have any serious 

to deal with. In fact they admit
ted that they had got off lightly when 
the number with which they were 
dealing was considered.

Very noticeable were the little 
favours of the visiting Parisians, and 
they must have come down in full war 
paint They painted the town red, 
without any doubt, and they did not 
leave the job half done.

But the market was only one centre 
wherein this almost strange state of 
affairs existed. Colborr.e street was an 
avenue of fun and mirth, and while it 
was a little less jumbled than the 
market place, it was nevertheless full 
of the youth and spirit of the day.

Dalhousie street presented a more 
lively appearance than it has done for

BRANTS.He Held the Hamilton 
Team to Three Hits 
Here this Morning

ABRHPOAE 
0 0 10 0 
112 10 
0 10 0 0 
0 0 11 0 0

year.
the race was not the cause of many se
ing unable to watch the Athletics, nor 

it the increased price of admis-

Long, If .. 
Nasher, 2b 
Dudley, m 
Deneau, lb 
Roth, 3b . 
Barrett, rf 
Fried, ss . 
Lamond, c 
Nichol, p .

GUELPH, Aug. %-In an exhibi- 
tion game here yesterday between 
the Erie team, of the Canadian, leagae 
and the Guelph W. Ot B. L. team» the 
former won by the score of 8 to 4 in 
easy-fashion. The Erie team repre
sented Guelph tost year and some ef 
the old favorites were given a hearty 
reception. Lefty Dorbeck twirled a 
good game for the Yankees and was 
never in serious trouble, while young 
Hobvetr also pitched: well for the 
Leafs. The -score: R.R.E
Guelph '....................... 000100120—4 10 2
Erie..............................000102302^-8 12 4 r

PETERBORO, Aug. 13,—Ottawa 
could not solve Cresswell’s stabbing 
and the native son hurled his team to 

to 2 win. While Cresswell was

was
sion, although the latter cut 
figure,, no doubt. This is one time 
when turnstiles are not clicking as of

Yesterday

some National League.
Wen.

3 01 1The Red. Sox triumphed over the 
Hamilton Athletics this morning at 
Agricultural Park by the score of 7-1. 
Big Nick pitched the team to vic
tory and drove in three runs himself. 
Clements did the twirling for the vis
itors and the Red Sox got to him for 
seven hits, while the Athletics only 
got three off Nichol. Gabby Ivers nev
er got a hit during the entire game.

In the first inning Nasher walked 
and scored on Dudley’s double, and in 
the second Fried doubled and scored 
on Nickol’s single.

In the fifth, Lamond was safe on 
Pendry’s wild throw to first, 
scored later on a squeeze play with 
Long.

In the seventh Barrett walked, 
Fried was safe on Clement’s error, 

• ■ Sacrificed along by Lamond and scor
ed on Nichol’s single. Incidentally,

Lost. Pet W. FRASER, Prop]Clubs. • 
New York . 
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn 
PUtsurg

1 0 
1

0 1 
7 1

:S4053
5056yore. It is war time, 

there were scarcely over 400 people 
paid admission for the fraternal day

.6264651 ,
64 4» Bell Phone 1040 01 .624

2 2 0 .4765247
.♦«65447

63 .464sports.
s s w

That Pitcher Del Chase was given a 
good look over by Ira Thomas and 
made in fact a good impression on 
ah the Philadelphia players was con
ceded by Mr. Shibe, one of the own
ers of the club who came here

Oldring, Barry and Col-

4429 6 7 13 2 .4»6643
—Wednesday Scores.—

4 Brooklyn ... .... 
3 St. Louis .......... i

HAMILTON. NOTICEChicago..
New York 

Pittsburg at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Boston at Cincinnati—Rain.

—Games Today— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

AB R H PO A E
0 0 3 2 1
0 0 10 0
0 0 10 1 0

Pendry, 3b ..............
Corns, m ...................
Ivers, lb ..............
McGborty, ss 
Cunningham, 2b ..
Baldwin, If ..............
Fisher, c ...................
Heffner, rf ..............
Clements, p ............

4 cn
2 00 1 Tuesday.

lins frankly conceded they could not 
hit Chase,, but suggested it was be- 

of the dark background of trees 
This suggestion 

not eaten up readily and it re-

10 2 0 
0 0 0 0
0 1 10
0 1 0 0
0 0 3 0

American League.
OF BRANTF'Lost. Pet.Won.

Philadelphia .............. 66
Boston .......................... 68
Washington .............. 66
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland . v.h

Clubs.
«5335

.563He 45cause 
along the dyke.

a 9
hurling masterly ball, especially in tlje 
pinches, his team mates were giving 
a perfect exhibition in the field and 
also ‘acquitted themselves like 1'hig 
leaguers at tbe bat. Shag sent Dolan 
to the mound in the seventh and 
Cosy had a big smile. The score

R.H.E.

.54546

.6106163 Let us do your machi 
pairing. u Nohe t6o diffrci

was
mained for Harry Davis to remark 
“that there was too much Chase” thus 

; giving thé Bfàfltfûtd pitcher 
credit. Incidentally all the Philadel
phians wondered 
should occupy last place after the 
game they put up Tuesday.

.5006060
.49564... 63......1 3 24 11 1

.000100 000—1 
11001021X—6

.M
5846 ■fit v-ltls.75.... 34 

—Wednesday Scores.—
Cleveland...............  5. Chicago .... 8

No other games scheduled.
—Games Today.—

New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

dueHamilton 
Brants ..

Summary: Sacrifice hits—Baldwin, 
Fisher, Long. Two-base hits—Dud
ley, Fried. Base on balls—Nichol 1, 
Clements 3. Struck out—Nichol 9, 
Clements 3. Umpires—Lacroix and

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
WILLIAMS SEWL 

MACHINES

wasBrantfordwhy
=1 Weed’s Fhcephcdia*

Peterboro .. . 
Ottawa .. ..

..0210320IX—9 13 0 
...010001000—2 7 3

Thé Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervoussystem, makes new Blood 
in old veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dently, Lose of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price 81 per box, six 
for 18. Ooewill please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD SroieiWtCO-ieWITO mri. (FsuwtaWleX—Y

Call at our office and 
our complete stock.The Hamilton club plays here Vi

and Saturday afternoon, and Federal League.
Dolan. morow

the race for last place is now a stern Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Chicago ........
Baltimore ...
Brooklyn .... 
Indianapolis .
Buffalo ..........
St. Louie ...
Pittsburg ................... 44
Kansas City

.5534 6.... 58ST. THOMAS, Aug 13—The Saints 
finally managed to beat London here 
when Reilly whitewashed them and 
Kustus played the role of swat king 
driving in the only run of the game 
in the seventh when Kading, who 
singled, went to second on a bunt. 
The game was easily one of the best 
contested ever since baseball 
staged in this city, as it certainly was 
a pitcher’s combat, both the victorious 
hurler and Hammond commanded per
fect control and kept the batsmen 
guessing with men on bases, with the 
exception of one Jules Kustus, who 
seemed to find the visiting moundsman 
like eating custard pie.
London

reality.
* * *

Watch Ottawa beat London out of 
pennant. ____________

-4 + + + + H ♦ » »H ♦♦♦++

.660 H. B. BE4456
.63145
.5254863

Sutherland’s MANAGER.6104»61
.4526747 cases

56 .440
11 George St. Bell PI.4275944

—Wednesday Scores.—
. 8 Brooklyn............. 5
2 Buffalo

2 Chicago ...................1
Only three Federal games.

—Games Today.—
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Kansas City (2 games.) 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

.... 56

Football St. Louie... 
Indianapolis 
Pittsburg...

0

mwas
Tt Everybody WeiOld Home WeekEngland Lost.

The mixed team won the decision 
the All English conbination at 

of football

XI
1over

yesterday morning’s game 
in the Agricultural Park. The score 
was tied at two all, but the English 
lost on a decision of corners. Six had 
been given against, while they1 had 
forced four. A large crowd of follow
ers gathered and witnessed a memor-

clean 
on the

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS !

CONFETTI!

During Old Home Wcel
Clubs.

London ......
Ottawa............
Erie ..................
Toronto ......
St. Thomas ., 
Peterboro ....
Hamilton ....
Brantford ___

33 I

COLONI
CANDY ST

58 3» All Sizes. ▼152 44
4343

CONFETTI !000000000—o 7 2 
St. Thomas............. ooooooiox—1 5 1

43 «*
61.... 40 Tl
5434 Thousands of Packages.6434able contest which was very 

through. Mayor Spence 
job and this time appeared as a 
bailer, for with a mighty swing he 
kicked off the ball and started the 
game, which he heartily enjoyed. Af
ter the game, Mr. J. W. Seago pre
sented the prizes, which were watch 
fobs for the winners and cuff links for 
the losers. All were well satisfied j 
with the mornings pastime.

—Wednesday Scores.—
..........1 London ...
............ 9 Ottawa ..
—Games Today.— 

Peterboro at Toronto (2 games). 
Hamilton at Brantford:
London at Ottawa.
St Thomas at Erie,

was St. Thomas 
Peterboro.. Pennants in Great Variety.

STERLING I
foot- 2

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SOFT DRINKS OF 
KINDS, ICE CREAM 
CHOCE LINES OF CO| 

TIONERY. BEST BB 
OF CIGARS IN STOC

BRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. - 
SILVER SPOONS

BRANTFORD FOLKS
We wish to announce we are exclu

sive Brantford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This re
medy, used successfully for appendi
citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constipation, 

stomach. Adler-i-ka

I

And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties.Britain To Mine 
The North Sea Ml

BREMN
12KINGSTRJ. L SUTHERLANDOld Boys 1

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—The 
following note from the British Gov
ernment at London was communicat
ed to Secretary Bryan yesterday by 
Counselor Barclay of the British em
bassy at Washington:

“The Germans are scattering con
tact mines indiscriminately about the 
North Sea, on the open sea, without 
regard to' tbe consequences to mer
chantmen. Two days ago four large 
merchant ships were observed to pass 
within a mile of the mine field which 
sank H.M.S. Amphion.

“The water of the North Sêa mu t 
therefore be regarded as perilous in 
the last degree to merchant shipping 
of all nations. In view of the methods 
adopted by Germany, the British Ad
miralty must hold themselves fully 
at liberty to adopt similar measures 
in self-defence which must inevitably 
increase dangers to navigation in the 
North Sea. But before doing so they 
think it right to issue this warning 
in order that merchant ships under 
neutral flags, .trading with northern 
seaports should" be turned back be
fore entering the area of such ex
ceptional danger.”

Will Parade jsour or gassy- 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist.
Next Colonial Tl

The Old Boys now in the city should 
remember that the schedule announ
cement of the Scotch night program 
in the Armouries to-night, has been 
called off and instead a big Old Boys 
Parade is planned.

It is the wish of the Old Home ex
ecutive to have every old boy now in 
the city, join in the parade, which will 
form up opposite the headquarters on 
Dalhousie street, at eight o'clock. 
Both bands will be in attendance and 
a great time is expected. The parade 
is absolutely open to every Old Boy in 
the city, whether on-foot or in auto.

These Old Boys Parades have al
ways been a feature of other re-unions 
and it is expected that it will take 
Equally as well here.

BRITAIN GAVE PERMISSION.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1»—To date 

Great Britain ia the only country 
which has responded to the United 
States Government’s inquiries ad
dressed to all the powers involved ir 
the European war as to whether .an 
American army representative would 
be allowed to be present during their 
campaign as military observers. Eng
land has replied .that two American 
observers gladly would be permittei 
to go to the front with the British 
troops.

Headquarter 
the Old B1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. "1
WILL BB AT TH1

» Clarendon HHow Do You Keep -1 I-
I“The Mammoth Wine House”Your Documents (The Old Butler Hi

You will meet them a 
Choicest brands of liqi 
ways kept in stock. Fir 
of cigars.

Have Removed to Their

NEW BUILDING
HOW’S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars re
ward . for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O,
Wé, the undersigned have known 

F; J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all-business transactions and finan
cially able to carry ont any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the tilood 
and mucous surfaces of the - system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

,Tied in inflammable packages and put in some drawer, 
or in a proper container?

It pays to take good care of them. '

Insure their safety by putting them in one of our 
special Letter Files or Cash Boxes.

Letter Files 25c. up

fe1 Rates $1.50 per■1
Now thoroughly mo 

ev cry appointment and 
table in the city.44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.Cash Boxes 50c. up %

JERRY FITZPAOn Sale at
PROPRIETO

20 Dalhonsie St. PICASTOR IA I
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall
Per Infants sad Chfldren

LIMITED
1 >Both Phones 569 I«tipatlon.

.

l

Builder’s
Hardware

n

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building ' Dalhousie Streetm

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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OLD HOME WEEK
DAY, AUGUST 13, 1914 ■‘*W

OÂÜIFiELL’S CATE'. Savings
â©©@Mnti

■Kin THEp,-MB

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

% ... f‘ » V n L--------- —

What is Doing Today and Tomorrow for the Old Boys and Girls Who 
Have Gathered Here—A Live Wefefc for Live People— 

Sometheing Doing All the Time.

3 P.M.—Special program of music by 
the London Pipers in the armories at the 
“Made in Btantford” exhibition.

7.3b P.M.—Parade will form up on Dal- 
housie street, and will be assisted by the 
London Pipers, the Boy Scouts and the 

bowling greens. . loca| bands and proceed to the Agricul-
10 AM-A Canadian League baseball tural Park, where a big Scotch night pro- 
, . . , p v TD-^ntf^rri v<- gram will be put on by the London Pip~game at Agricultural Park, Brantford . erg jhe prDgram will consist of Scotch,

Hamilton. Irish and gypsy dancing, Assisted by the
10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M.—Thte 38th Duf- Boy Scouts and local talent. This will be 

ferin Rifles Band will render a program . a rare treat and no one should miss it.
>: ^tona P„k. and ,, SStfESfeSflSS
the 25th .Dragoon Band will render a ape- ,g g chance win ,he ^ range, the $55
rial program in Alexandra Park. refrigerator, or the $25 cut glass water

1.30 P.M.—Big street parade, sports, set You may be the lucky one. 
comic and fancy costumes, decorated 7.30 P.M.—Midway, the greatest ever,
auto's and floats, which will parade the Be sure and make a round when they are 
streets- over to the Agricultural Park, the 25th Drà„
where the following li?t of sports will be g. Band àt th^“Made in Brantford”
put on and valuable prizes given : Exhibition.
Calithumpian Parade. Starts at Victoria 

Park, 1.15 p.m. sharp, 1st prize, $15.00 
cash ; 2nd prize, $10.00 cash.

Lacrosse match, St. Mary’s versus Brant
ford. Game starts at 3.15 p.m.

100 yards race, open (Brantford boys ,
1st prize, ornament, value $6.00; 2nd 
prize, ornament, value $4.00.

100 yards race, 30 years and over, 
prize, ornament, value $6.00 ; 2nd prize, 
ornament, value $4.00.

100 yards race, 40 years and over. 1st 
prize, hall rack, value $6.00; 2nd prize, 
folding card table, value $4.00.

50 yards race, 70 years and over. 1st 
prize,- chair, value $6.00 ; 2nd prize, 
chair, value $4.00.

50 yards race, backward, open, l^st prize, 
bath robe, value $6.00; 2nd prize, , 
sweater, value $4.00.

50 yards race, fat man’s race, 200 lbs. and 
over. 1st prize, 1 pair trousers, value 
$6.00 ; 2nd prize, umbrella, value $4.

50 yards race, married ladies. 1st prize, 
groceries, value $6.00; 2nd prize, gro
ceries, value $4.00.

0 yards race, single ladies. 1st prize, 
beads, value $6.00; 2nd prize, bracelet,
Vtiluc $4 00

..50,-yards race, boys 14 years and under.
1st prize, sweater, value $3.00 ; 2nd 
prize, sweater, value $2.00.

50 yards race, girls 14 years and under.
1st prize, china, value $3.00 ; 2nd prize, 
china, value $2.00.

50 yards race, one-legged race, hopping.
1st prize, club bag, value $6.00 ; 2nd 
prize, club bag, value $4.00. _

50 yards race, obstacle and barrel race.
1st prize,^smoking jacket, value $6.00;
2nd prize, umbrella, value $4.00.

50 yards race, wheelbarrow race. 1st 
prize, shoes, value $6.00 ; 2nd prize, 
shoes, vqlue $4.00.

300 yards chariot race (five men on 
team). 1st prize, 3 shirts to each man,
$25.00; 2nd prize, pipe to each man,
$15.00.

Boxing in barrels. 1st prize only, chair, 
value $10.00. ,

Spanish wrestling match. 1st prize only, 
cleaner, value $10.00.

1st prize, roller

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT j Welct 
Ol

'Y:'Ci(
Old Boys and Girls Welcome

quick SERVICE — SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
c, : 5

— -

1 DemandWhili
V, 44 MARKET STREET Phone izze tHIGHThursday, Aug. 13

SPORTS DAY GRADE DRINKS
For Sale Everywhere 

Sample Our Dry Ginger AleBoots, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks, 
Suit Cases

10 A.M.—A cordial welcome will be ex
tended to all bowlers at the different

MONTGOMERY
MINERAL WATER CO.

WILL
PROTECT YOU 

IN TIME 
OF NEED

BORBRIDGE FOOT-FITTERS i
82 DALHOUSIE ST., Temple Budding 

THE QUALITY SHÔP WITH A LOW PRICE
Bell Phone 240

Auto Phone 273
p

—

notice ! H COLONIAL
THE A TRE

BUY A-HAIL! OH HAIL! FORD Bert HowellThe Gangs All Here — i

WHERE ? CAR Old Home Week 
: : Programme : icEES DEFEAT 

GUELPH LEAFS
Custom Tailor—AT THE—

and make your 
dollars have 
CENTS.

HOTEL BELMONT Friday, August 15
VISITING DAY

has started business in 
the Macdonald Block—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

LOEBELL & HUGHES10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M.—Program of 
miisic will be rendered in the Victoria 
Park by the 25th Dragoon Band, and at 
the. same hour the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
Band will render a program in Alexandra 
Park.

9.30 to 11.30 A.M.—All visitors will be 
welcome at any of our factories (and we 
have over eighty of them in Brantford). 
Get official program with list of them. 
Also all public buildings will be opeh dur
ing the same hours.

1.30 P.M.—Street fairs. Special attrac
tions for this afternoon.

2.30 P.M.—Band concert will be given 
by the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band in the 
armories at the “Made in Brantford” ex
hibition, and the 25th Dragoon Band will 
render a program in Victoria Park. All 
factories and public buildings open to 
visitors at this hour.

5 P.M.—Draw for the big prize in the 
armories at the “Made in Brantford’ ex
hibition. If you have a coupon tie sure 
and be on hand, as you may be one of the 
lucky ones.

7.30 P.M.—Procession will form up on 
Dalhousie near headquarters, and will be 
composed of the 13th Royal Regiment of 
Hamilton, the Galt Kiltie Band of Galt, 
the Preston Silver Band of Preston, the 
38th Dufferin Rifles Band, the 25th Dra
goon Band and Dufferin Rifles Bugle 
Band and a squad of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles, and will parade to Agricultural 
Park, where a mammoth tattoo will be 
put on. Special fireworks by the T. W. 
Hand Company of Hamilton.

413 Colborne St.>eck and Hoover Pitch to 
itters Wit h Hitting Abil

ity—Score is 8 to 4.

Headquarters for Old Home
Week

Rates $2.00 to $2.50
Hot and Cold Water in All 

Rooms s.
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS 

AND CIGARS ALWAYS 
IN STOCK

Novelty .Singing and TalkingC. J. Mitchell Act
1st: opposite Alexandra Church, 

where he will carry in stock 
a full line of up-to-date wool
lens.

MONTGOMERY DUO
Instrumentalists De Luxe

Feature Film
DOLORES DE CERADA 

101 Bison 
PRICES 10 and 20c

LIELPH, Aug. 13.—In an exhibi- 
game here yesterday between 

Erie team, of the Canadian leagne 
the Guelph W. O. B. L. team, the 
ter won by the score of 8 to 4 in 
■ fashion. The Erie team repre- 
ed Gueiph last year and some of 
old favorites were given a hearty 
ption. Lefty Dorbeck twirled a 
ii game for the Yankees and was 
r in serious trouble, while young 
fvetr also pitched well for the 
Is. The score:
Iph .. ..

55 Darling St.
BRANTFORD

Phone 632 ‘
W. FRASER, Proprietor Bell Phone 1606

Bell Phone 104

UK ENTERPRISEWe Wish Everyone a
OLD BOYS 

Enlist For War
NOTICE !

Very Enjoyable Time
R.H.E 1

....000100120—4 10 2 
___000102302—8 12 4 During Old Home WeekOn high prices of Electric 

Goods, and take advantage of 
our below-cost prices to

Leave the Old Folks
something to remember their 
visit home.

■1TERBORO, Aug. 13.—Ottawa 
d not solve Cresswell’s stabbing 
the native son hurled his team to 
to 2 win. While Cresswell was 
ing masterly ball, especially in the 
hes, his team mates were giving 
arfect exhibition in the field and 
acquitted themselves Hke : .big 

tiers at the bat. Shag sent Dolan 
he mound 
v had a

I i Under New Management After 
August 15thOF BRANTFORD We will have Ice Cold 

Milk and Buttermilk for 
sale by the glass. Call and 
enjoy a glhss at our store.. -

I
Let us do your machine re

pairing. None too difficult for
All stock to he cleared •out ■ at 

greatly reduced prices.
Hats worth up to $12 for $2.98 
Hats worth up to $8 for $1.98 
Hats worth up to $5 for 
Children’s Hats 

All Flowers, Feathers, Ribbon 
and Trimmings of all kinds at 
half-price.

War Prices
Tungsten Lamps,- - best.... 1.25b- 
Electric Irons, best make $2.50 
Electric Toasters, “
Electric Stoves at cut prices. 
Electric - Fixtures and Reading 

Lamps at specially slashed 
prices for the benefit of the 
Old Boys and their families 
for one week only.

> j*“ $2.50SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW 
WILLIAMS SEWING 

MACHINES
the seventh and 
smile. The score 

R.H.E.

89c

Hygienic
DAIRY CO.

25c to 87c

:rboro 
twa ..

. ..0210320IX—9 13 o 
___010001000—2 7 3 Call at our office and inspect 

our complete stock.

Lyons EMc Co. The Enterprise
77 Colborne St.

H. B. BEAL
1 MANAGER

11 George St. Bell Phone 968

54-58 NELSON ST.

and’s 71 Colborne Street
Both Phones 387 and 500

Both Phones 142

Special Fireworks For 
the Tattoo SMOKEHELLO BILL !KODAKS

FILMS
and

SUPPLIES

Everybody WelcomeWeek

»! FLAGS!
EL FAIR CLEAR 
HAVANA MARS

Six Thunder Bombs exploding at a 
great height with crashing reports.

72 Tattoo Flambeaux, mammoth fire
work red torches, casting a ruddy, pic
turesque glow on the bands and sur
roundings.

Multi-colored Illumination from nine 
points, accompanied by cross-fire of col
ored star batteries. •

Prismatic Illumination front 
points, accompanied by cross-fire of 
stars that break into thousands of glitter
ing spangles.

Crimson Bag Fire Illumination, from 
twelve points. The illuminant is packed 
loosely in bag, 3 lbs. each, and it burns 
with great fierceness, throwing out a mar
vellous volume of red light.

Emerald Bag Fire Illumination from 
twelve points. • This illumination is of the 
same nature as the Crimson one,-but dif
ferent in color. Each bag in this illustra
tion contains 5 lbs. of fire.

WELCOME HOME
During Old Home Week at the J* J

COLONIAL
CANDY STORE

carpet vacuum 
Bun-eating contest.

skates, $1.25; 2nd prize, knife, $1.00; 
3rd prize, knife, 75c.

MEET ME AT

MOFFAT’S
CIGAR STORE

CONFETTI ! Six Sizes all one quality 
10c te 25c’ackages. OPEN EVENTSSOLE AGENTS FOR

HUYERS CANDIES
nine
new[eat Variety.

k — STERLING <
1st prize, clock, value100 yards race.

$25.00; 2nd prize, clock, value $15.00. 
220 yards race. 1st prize, cup, value 

$25.00; 2nd prize, cabinet silver, value 
$15.00.

440 yards race.
$25.00; 2nd prize, reading lamp, v.amc 
$15.00.

Events to be strictly amateur.
Races, etc., are sanctioned by the Ama

teur Athletic Union of Canada.

Fair’s Havana BouquetALLSOFT DRINKS OF 
KINDS, ICE CREAM AND 
CHOCE LINES OF CONFEC
TIONERY. BEST BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

ANY TIME, where the best 
! brands of Cigars, Cigarets and 

Tobaccos can be purchased.
CigarTOILET ARTICLESDONS

10c Straight1st prize, clock, valueSouvenir Novelties.
—AT— * > MANUFACTURED BY

Boles’Drug StoreBREMNER
12 KING STREET

E. MOFFAT || T. J. FAIR & CO., Lid.,
56 MARKET STREETRLAND : 1

BRANTFORD, ONT.j
Cor. Colborne and Market Sts. 1.30 P.M.—Street fairs in full bloom. 

Many free attractions.Next Colonial Theatre

jLook for the 
GREYMOTOR 

BUSES

Watch for the 
Opening of theHUNT TRANSFER CO.,ATTENTION 11.M. Young & C«.

Old Boys and Girls

Headquarters of 
the Old Boys

LIMITED ;

ON & CO. BRANTFORD
BOWLING
BILLIARD

COLBORNE STREET, OPPOSITE CHARLOTTE !

WELCOMES ALL 
OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

WILL BE AT THE

Will Be Open Old Home WeekA Do not go back without tak
ing in the Observation Tours of 
the 20th Century Motor Buses 
(the “Pioneers” of Motor Buses 
in Ontario), visiting the princi
pal places of interest, Bell 
Homestead, Mohawk Church, 
etc., etc.
The Best and Cheapest Trip in 

the City
Do not miss this treat. WE 

ARE OUT TO PLEASE YOU.

Inc House” Only a few copies 
of the

Courier’s 
Old Home 

Week Number 
Left L

Secure them at the 
office, wrapped 
ready for mailing.

Make this place your 
headquarters for shopping.

NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS, SILKS, SUITS, 

COATS 'AND FURS 
Now Showing for Fall Wear

(The Old Butler House) AND

Transfer, Cab, Taxi Cab ATHLETIC
CLUB

You will meet them all there. ' 
Choicest brands of liquors al
ways kept in stock. Fine stock
of cigars. ,■ ,

to Their
1

ILDING Rates $1.50 per day.

and Garage ServiceNow thoroughly modern in 
every appointment and the best 
table in the city.

93-95 Dalhousie St.0DS1E ST. Storage, 
- Es-

First Class Mechanics only 
Washing, Gasoline, Oil, 
pecially Equipped for Tourists.

JERRY FITZPATRICK Cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

D. J. WILKES
Manager

ere. Phone 1675■
PROPRIETOR

20 Dalhousie St. Phone 134West of
Hall
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THURSDAY
— ' *

..

' j tBORN-
HANDSFIELD—On August 9th, in 

Brooklyn. N Y., to the Reverend 
Frederick H. and Mrs. Hatidsheld, 
a son (Lester Hamblet). ____

TO LET nLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES I V.|
v m ,■s*rpO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 

Apply 54 William St. t29

'T'o LET—89 Charlo e 
100 Wellington St

VO LET—‘PHONE
good Overland car, reasonable 

rates. Overland Garage. t25

VO LET—BRICK HOUSE ON 
A Sheridan St., near Central School, 
conveniences, $,17.00. Apply 107 Queen

CLASSIFIED ADS

Bent, boird snd Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saie, Beal Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Cbaocee, Personals, etc.:..1 cent a word
.2 “

WAS j .. -.. Si
—Apply

Position Rendered^ the ,

j; Local News
Billt39 8$

BY IANDSUDE ■S'!
as a Very !. &1201 FOR ! -WOne Issue .........................

Three consecutive Issues 
BU consecutive Issues...

By the month,A 8 cents per word; a 
months, 4b cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words-

own Family—A
y Sensation

H ! t ♦♦♦■♦ MIIIMH ♦♦♦♦+■♦•

THE fROBS
The Upsi 

Big Î
■j'-v.3 .

There are a number of applicants; munerative but fees havJ be.Cn ' 
for the position rendered vacant lyjduced more and more until the em- 
the lamented death of the late Sherift oluments are much r“tncted 
Ross The appointment is in t:;c. Sheriff Smith when he held thepost, 
hands of the two defeated candidates with his son as deputy, 1
in North and South Brant, who still make some thousands of dollars a

yUnd„ . u,. Ontario As th, min- 

agrre npon one roan then the gover.v imum u placed at $1,500 per annum, 
_f.ni AeeSêés Under the Ontario and that amount is subject to the rem«h.,CS=r Haro no, eronroeuof <hj Tta

sritïnèr M pp,‘- T”w w * L”".-1,", si
The position used to be very f:- less.

An Accident on the L. E. & N. 
Railway Near House of 

Refuge.
MEMPHIS TRIO

Comedy Singers

ADAMS & PETERS
Classy Entertainers

SevMith installment of the 
world*attious serial photo play, 
“The Adventures of Kathlyn.”

- ; i
TORONTO, Aug. 13—A few 

showers are occurring this morning 
he I'ake Superior district, but 

fair weather prevails 
throughout Canada.

Forecasts.
Moderate southerly and outhwes- 

terly winds, fair and a little higher 
temperature to-day. Some local 
showers at night. Friday—Fair.

tl 5St.
VO LET—A NICE HOUSE, 286^ 
A Darling, $14 per, month, also 

Apply 151 Col-

1in t 
otherwise KLouis Percii, a young unmarried 

Italian laborer of 28 years of age 
crushed and fatally injured yesterday 
when a load of gravel slided upon him 
while he was working in a gravel car 

the Lake Erie and Northern

rooms over store, 
borne St.MALE HELP WANTED wastl7

VO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
A flat, central, electric light, gas, 
bath. Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

YVANTED—YOUNG MARRIED
-----  to take charge of farm; must

be good with horses. Edwin Deagle, 
Middleport, Ont. m23

man upon 
Railway.

The accident occurred about :ivc 
o’clock last evening, and Percii had 
been emptying a gravel car with a

a hole.

mVO RENT—PORT DOVER SUM- 
A cottage, nicely furnished, low
rent. Apply Neill Shoe Co., Brant
ford, or F. Bullock, Port Dover. til

Attracting Attention .
One of the windows of Grafton and 

Co., is attracting unusual attention. 
It is filled with Indian relics, old 
coins, etc., ets., the property of W. 
E. Walsh.

merWANTED — 25 LABORERS, 
’ * wages 15c per hour. Apply J. 

Ballantine, Contractor, Canada Glue 
Works. ml 3

WANTED—GOOD USEFUL WO- 
to help in kitchen and do 

plain cooking. Apply 27 George St. fll

: Kshovel when he had dug quite 
Suddenly without warning the gra- 

small landslide slid taxing 
him

Volunteers On ParadeVO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
*■ ply 42 Park Ave. ■t65ti ,vél,. Lite a

hinimpfl his feet and enveloping 
before he had time to jump. His 
lusty cry brought immediate help Men tO 
from comrades, but they could not get ; 
the poor fellow olit before life hid

VO LET—A SMALL FARM 
A taining about 35 acres, situated 

Bell Homestead, excellent build-

CON-man
the Number of 150 Were Drilling Last Night at th< 

Dufferin Armories.

oneSaw Two Aeroplanes.
A Woodstock despatch says: Two

aeroplanes flying rapidly in the di- 
rectiori of London were seen at Swea- 
burg shortly before dark to-night by 
County Constable Hobson. They 

from the direction oif Brantfor.l.

near
ings, suitable for garden. Possession 
Sept. 1st. 'Apply Box 12, Courier.

WANTED—PORTER, ONE FA- 
'' miliar with care of horses. Apply 

Kerby House. •
By Buying Gen 
Warships Lav 
Nations Brok<

Italy’s Tempei 
Roused and M 

Start War.

mil ^Feverishly the. worked and polled One'hondred and fitly of the mero-| in good style by the sergeant-roaior

E£ h;r*;| r e£5l"S The Mao hadbadly Contiogen, wh/cb -ill go to assist After the «rade the m,„ were ,d-[ 
crushed agaist the side of the car, the Mother Country in the present dressed by W. F. Cocxshutt, M 
causing him to lose consciousness: j great European war: were on parade! and Robert Henry. ex-M.P. Botl (

The8young fellow lived in the co.t-i last night at the Armories under com- gentlemen made very fine speeches, 
struction camp and the accident oc- mand of Sergt.-Major Oxitaby. T.ie to the men stirring and patriotic -is 
curred quite near the House' of Re- men made a splendid appearance and they were^ and were heartily received 
{uge | were put through, the regulaf drills by the soldiers.

An inquest was held this morn-ng 
the body at Beckett’s undertak-

VO RENT—Two storey framehouse 
A Grand View, $8.00. Apply M.WANTED—Men and boys to buy 

” Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott. 100 Dalhousie St. c

near
H. Bloxham, West St.

came

Watch Wound Up.
The Mayor wound up the gold Re

gina watch last night at 10 o’clock 
and sealed the case in which it was 
put.
guesses as 
would go the varying from 23 to 43 
hours.

Leaves for Niobe.
Mr. Samuel Bray leaves to-night to 

join the ship Niobe at Halifax, Mr. 
Bray previously served twelve years 
in the British Navy and has only be^H 
time-expired about seven months. He 
resides at ii Park Ave. East, is mar
ried and has one child.

t3

iVO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
L East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 3C 
Vlarket Street

WANTED—20 BOYS TO SELL 
*’ Fraternal Day programs. Apply 

to-night, 7.30, or -Wednesday morning 
8.30, Room 12, Temple Building. irr23

tStf

MEDICAL There are a large number of 
to the length of time it

[AR. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
ollc Rural c

FEMALE HELP WANTED

; ;♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»MILLINERY AP- 
The Enterprise, 77

WANTED — 
prentices. 

Colborne St.
RESTAURANTS

f'AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigafs, cigarcts and tobacco 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
ill 2. 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-V

lBy Specie! Wire to the Conrl
LONDON, Aug. i4, 2.45 V 

Great Britain, France and R 
have sent a sharp demand to 
key for the immediate repi 
tion of the officers and crev 
the German cruisers Goeber 
Brestim.

It is reported that the 
cruisers were met by Turkish 
sels outside and escorted inti 
Dardanelles.

There is no official confirm 
of the actual purchase of, 
cruisers by Turkey, but the ri 
to that effect is generally ere

upon 
in g parlors. A Great Attendance

At The Armoriés I VACATION TRIPS!127

WANTED—A GOOD WOMAN 
” to do plain cooking. 27 George m

m127St.
Thousand Islands, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls
- * Daily service. Stops at all im- 
’ ’ portant points en route. Low 
• - passenger fares, including meals
- - and -berths.

WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD 
* ’ general help, with references. Ap

ply 70 Alfred St.
Ranted — housekeeper

T for working man, two in family. 

Apply Box 33, Courier.

Success of Made in Brantford Exhibition Has Been 
Most Pronounced—Large Crowds 

Always Are There.

Armenians Volunteer.
Some 25 Armenians under the Ar

menian missionary Mr. Amir Kirkha i- 
iari offered their services to Lt.-Col. 
Howard and being unable to state 
just at present as to whether their 
services can be utilized they were •ask
ed to wait until official sanction had 
been given to the raising of a for
eign contingent in Ontario.

ILocal Business House Receives 
Expression of*American 

Sympathy.

ill
painting

'
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining. 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
oaint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

D.f7
The following is an extract received , As the week goes by interest seems gine built for StrWford by the Wat-

S3S?
A Fine Exhibit. . j bellieve that ;t wJtl be .ways filled, with a large and tontin- the (finished production and many ai-

Numbered among the attractive ex- [J ^ tj • jn the end The Ger. uous number of sightseers. The ter tasting samples of Patersons 
hibits at the “Made in Brantford ex- ,overn,ment has caused the othey members of the various lodges who chocolates declared they had not tast- 
hibition is the display of. the Ideal of the world to keep them- were visiting the city from outsiie ed better.
Brick and Tile Company, a com par- Qn a war basis continuously, sources were abundantly seen and the The autumn fashions displayed ly
atively new firm whose future seem ,{ t< can be reduced then the olentiful contingent of Parisians were by Crompton’s stalls were much dis- 
to be assured. Afire P ati;,othcr nations can give their attention orften in evidence. All who make the cussed by the feminine element.Far- 
constructed of the company s produ-.t,. business affairs al,d cerfain y .circuit of the drill hall are manifestly ther along the luxury of M. E. 
together with pretty home-like. su.- should move along smoothly surprised at the variety and many sic! Long’s upholstering stall was the cym
roundings maxe a splendid exhibit. .gentiment of the people, in the. ,ed businesses conducted in.JEljnuitfojal. usure otmany. «tçs. ....Gtossiue the

! United States is wholly with Eng- Few people had seen basketworken aisle. Ham and Notts wire working 
' land and I at least hope that youf employed before and as the men ski'l- mattress making machine caused qut 0 
Government is entirely successful.” fuly wound the willows into chain., a stir while the cut glass productions

expressions of wonder broke forth, of Brantford’s new industry, the Cut 
TURKEY TO EXPLAIN. But this was not the only attraction;' Glass Company, was much commented

PARIS Aug. it. 3.50 am—It is de- few had any idea that Brantford turn- upon. A typist blindfolded typing at 
dared here that the alleged purchase ed out such a motor as the Keeton, 45 words a minute m the Business Col
by Turkey of the German Cruisers . while Ham and Notts, were not su»- lege exhibit was regarded by many 
Goeben and Breslau as announced at .pected by many to be bee-hove rnakeis as a wonder. . ,
Constantinople probably will be the ' and farmers. Many people got to Interest never slacked during the en- 
subject of a demnad for explanation know more about bees than-they ever tore day and there were few people 
on the part of France and her allies, knew before when a very interesting indeed who did not leave the armories 

P discourse upon them was given by the more enlightened upon Brantford m-
attendant. The magnificent fire e"- dustries.

<
WANTED—

Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market
Girl for noon hours.

City of Quebec ;; 2
-► Service nightly at 7.00 p.m. '1

", from Montreal. . J
- ' [ •*

f.i Automobilestreet.

ROME, Aug. 14, via Lc 
4,30 a.m.—The news that T 

leed the German 
n and Breslau re 
to-night. This ne 
in the war siti

c{\MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS has

WANTED — Boarders, $4.00 pci 
week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

era
f)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO 

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma 
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings oui 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671

here only 1 
velopment

Far Famed Saguenay r

■ - Express Service from Montreal j :
;; S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- |
• -, days and Fridays ,at 7,15 p.m. ;
: i from Montreal.' ThfoUgh with- ;■ 
j j out change to. Lower St. Law- ..
■ ■ rence Resorts. Steamers from ■. 
' i Quebec to Saguenay leave daily ; ; 
\ \ at 8.00 a.m.

::WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD 
ers or a married couple. Apply 

Box 10, Courier office.

withwas
eatmwl3 son wi

WANTED—OPEN FOR EN-
gageaient as maternity nurse and 

hôûsèhold help. Apply Box 11, Cour
ier office.

139 Market St., cornel 
Bell Phones Store 698

1 in semi-c 
le vessels wot 
in in the ham

It was sti 
quarters thaï 
a strong wei.
Turkey if .Constantinople j 
doned its- attitude of neutil 
The belief was expressed thd 
purchase precludes a new p'cw 
on the part of Turkey and i 
vor of Germany and Austria- 
gary, which is especially im 
ant as bearing on the inter» 
the Balkan states.

The Tribune says that th< 
parafions made at Mcssinai 
“a noble death” by the offieJ 
the German cruisers, who c 
sailing from that port madif 
wills, left the public “unprej 
for this farce.” Seeing the ii 
sibility of escape from the A 
French fleet If they followed 
original idea ofi. molesting 
transports moving French A 
troops, the German cn 
sought refuge in the Aegea 
where, with tHfc complicit 
Turkey, which continues to 
love to Germany, two vessel 
templated how they might 
alyze British commerce is 
Mediterranean and interrupt 
fic with India, “but closely 
sued they had no alternatif 
taking refuge in the Darda 
and disarming. Instead T 
purchased them. This is nol 
sidered permissible accordi» 
the law of nations. Never 1 
nation at war sold her own 
which already had been I 
against an enemy. Durirj 
Russo-Japanese conflict 
Russian ships entered C 
and American neutral ports 
they were disarmed and 
awaited the end of the warj 

ITALY AROUSED J
LONDON, Aug 14—A de 

to the Daily News from 
says::

“Turkey’s purchase of tm 
man cruisers Breslau and C 
Has made an unpleasant i 
sion here. Italy probably w 
mand an explanation as to 
ture use of th»sc ships, an 

_ Turkey that she will 
low the equilibrium of the 
Mediterranean to be threj 
** Italy is determined to d 
complications^.

Four Shows Closed
Complaints having come to Mayor 

Spence that some of the shows on the 
market square were not just exactly 
on the square, so to speak, his wor
ship, in company with Aid. Ryerson. 
made an inspection of the midway last 
evening, and a result four shows were 
closed up. The shows were closed not 
for immoral reasons, but because the 
gambling was iso fixed that the show 
people won out nine times out of ten. 
However there are enough other good 
shows on the market without these. 
The shows that were closed were not 
Washburn shows, but private ones.

Received Notice.
Major H. E. Leonard received the 

■following telegram from the Adjut
ant-General last night: “In view of 
non-completion of Medical examina
tion in marly places volunteering need 
not be closed until orders for mobi't- 

.ibzation at Valcartier are issued. Com
manding officers will assemble all vol
unteers for overseas expeditionary 
forces at local corps -headquarters lor 
instructional purposes. For this pay 
and subsistence allowance will be a! 
lowed as authorized,by militia rates. 
Iuuse necessary instructions acknow
ledging receipt.” ____

mwl5

AUTO LIVERY.

1ITAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west tif Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses, 
phones 305. Open day and night. c

WANTED TO PURCHASE—A 
* ’ Ford car. Apply, stating particu

lars and best price, to Box 32, Cour-
mw3

1 -

icr.

MARRIEDWANTED—YOUNG
man desires position on farm or 

as market gardener, capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier office. lgfWll

;• CANADA S. S. LINES,
;• LIMITED. X

X 9-11 Victoria' Sq., Montreal.

4+U ♦♦»»■♦♦♦

Both

LADYRANTED — YOUNG
wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-

MONÙMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
x specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborm 
;t„ Rrantlord Phone 1553 or 1554

NOTICE !ier. mw
After the Theatre VifiitNEW YORK, Aug. 13.—In the re

frigerators of the American Liner 
New York, when she sails for London 

will be 36,000 dozen .of 
eggs, the first American eggs for Eng- j 
lish markets since the beginning of the j 
European war. These eggs sell here at 

twenty-five cents a dozen. They were 
ordered by cable from London, and

but the

The entrance to the Brantford Pub
lic Baths is in the Empire Building, 

Colborne Sti
F. RANDALL, Manager.

■yyANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lav/n mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.

the

Royal Cafem23 to-morrow
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
TT shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

FOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
A the city, pressed brick house 
with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

G. Sutton, manager,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS1-I06mar26-15
there were calls, for more, 
steamer could not accommodate them, j 
With the supply of eggs from Russia 
shut off, England had .no place to 

secure stock except in Am-

The Board of Water Commissioners 
will receive tenders for furnishing ma
terials for and constructing a new 
pump well.

This contract comprises alt labor 
and materials necessary for the con
struction of a pump well fifteen feet 
in diameter and twenty-three feet in 
depth, also the placing in position of 
the piping and valves shown on plan, 
and the construction of the manhole 

the existing gallery adjoining well.
As a guarantee of the good faith of 

the bidders, each tender shalT'be ac-‘ 
companied by a marked cheque pay
able to the Board of Water Commis
sioners, Brantford, Ontario, for $500.

Tenders to be' in the hands of the 
Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary. 
Board of Water Commissioners, City 
Hall, Brantford, on or before Satur
day, August 29th, at 1 o’clock p in.

BUSINESS CARDS r26 CHAS & JAMES WONG
Brantford. 13th August. 1914. 15 Que» ! St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
POR SALE—Wx STOREY RED 
L pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
oath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
•ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
oria St.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.
No. 93.—The Regiment will parade 

on Monday evening, 17th August, at 8 
o’clock p nr - each succeeding
Monday evening uhtil further orders.

turn to 
erica...c

fJONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

rc
- "WHOLESALE_______ Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Uniform—Drill Order.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, 
Adjutant.

PERSONAL The Gentlemen’s ValetIfERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers w-mar26-15

ARTICLES FOR SALE2095. Vf ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nc 
iU- witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
13 Market St

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

SALE—BABY BUGGY,
nearly new. Apply 119 Market

on"BRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142. c

pOR
P-1-1

St. al5
LEGAL

POR SALE—STRONG SOUND 
horse, with or without harness 

and carriages. Apply Post Office Box
"X a23tf

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brew-ster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
XX’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers: 168 Market St.

■WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
' ' ikg and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

175.

"HEART. SONGS".
COUPON

etc.
POR SALE—LARGE SHACK ON 

good-sized lot, with sheds, $250 
cash. Tapley, Fulton St., Grandview.

c
R. READ—Barrister, So-PRNEST

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the lank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S- Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

CH1PMAN & POWER,
Engineers.

awn-

“THE TEA POT INN”a 27 PgBlKNTlD 'BY
THIS PAPER TO YOUMail Building, Toronto, Ont.POR SALE—TOURING CAR, 

A good condition. Apply 130 North
umberland, or phone 850.

easy terms.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
»4»»44444♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

WATER WORKS NOTICEe 17tf XEVUANTED—AH kinds second hand 
’’ furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 

" tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

POR SALE—QUANTITY. OF 
A, good second-hand lumber, also 
doors, stairs, frames, etc., cheap. 26 
Dufferin Ave. Phone 500.

41By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
.of any 'description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be- 

the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
by giving notice to that effect in 

writing to the Secretary.”
It must, however, be clearly under

stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
ind evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

■À
; Reid & Browna 29 HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE ,

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
*• Thursday, Aug. 13, 1914-

varates.
Hevdc

pOR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 
American patent on ventila

tion. Any one understanding patents 
call on Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor, 
268 Colborne.

POR SALE— Five passenger auto- 
L ' mobile, cheap-. Two extra tires. 
Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

; UNDERTAKERS
• 151 Colborne St.
’ Open Day and Night
44M44«****»»444« 4 4 4 4.44-4»»

CHIROPRACTIC one

m
jAKRAE M. HESS, D.G., Graduate 

of me Universal Chiropractic Col- 
ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
yne Bldg., 195 Colborne St- Office 

hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
:venings by appointment. Phone 
««it fri/*

1 ' NEUTR. 
14.—The 

osed to G

ad 1 PARIS, An 
governments < 
and Austria-Hungary have 
to bring Turkey to a rea 
of its obligations 
power in connection with 1 
chase from Germany of th 
ers Goeben and Breslau.

CONSULSmMISSIH 
• COPENHAGEN, via Lorn 
l*—3 a.m.—The French
here says that the French c 
Dantsic and Ntirenberg ha 

missing since Aug. 4. He 
that they are under arest.

WELCOME HERE!r
Make our store your headquarters 

for all Old Home Week shopping 
We have a fine line of Stationery, | —
Pennants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
ind shall be glad to have a visit from 
all Old Boys and Old Girls.

When hot or tired take a walk 
round our cool Picture Gallery. It 
will be a revelation.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS

AND
a 3TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bgll phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

as a
tween

DENTAL.CARTING The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical
* Out-of-town readera will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp 
Roberts & Van-

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

evson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
557. Bell phone 2113.

terms. m
HriGeorge St., over 

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
c-apr6-1915 Pickets’ Book .Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note our only address.

“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. *

c
OALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870
*nd 1653.

J~)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton: entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office,
Brantford, July 17, 19l4. y

t /
;v«V

■:
:

Champion!

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 13, 14, 15

Hamilton vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

I Headquarters 
jv 38th Regiment 
fesV D. R. of C,

II z
nSi Rejimenlal Orders by 
Bk Lient.-Col. F. 4. 
cSCj Howard, Commssdinj

z3l.
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